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THE LAS
VOL. XXIV.

EARTH

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

SHOCKS

In Asiatic Turkey Kill Over
2,000 Souls, and Depopulate a Province.

400HOUSES WRECKED
And Entire Garrison of Turkish
Soldiers Wan Annihilated
Other Damage.
MEAGRE

REPORTS

OBTAINED

CONSTANTINOPLE, May

28.

Ad-

vices which reached here today from
Asiatic, Turkey show that a terrible
earthquake occurred April 29th at
Melazgherd in the Vilayet of Van,
eighty miles southeast of Erzeroum.
The town was totally destroyed with
its entire population, numbering 2,000
ouls, including

700

Arminians as well

as the troops forming the Garrison of
'

Melazgherd. Over 400 houses in the
A
neighboring villages collapsed.
somewhat severe earth shock was felt
here this morning but no damage was

ione.

The foreign e
here today reecived some details
from the British consul at Erzeroum
regarding the recent earthquake at
Melazgherd', according to which a
Strong shock lasting thirty seconds
was felt on the morning of April 29th.
Throughout the entire district between
Xke Van and the Russian frontier
and as far west as Kharupt. The town
of Melazgherd, consisting of 500 hous-was destroyed and much havero wa3
brought in the surrounding villages.
Colonel Khalil Bey, commanding the
Garrison of Melazgherd, with his whole
family, three other officers and eighty
oldiers perlshel in the ruins. Lieut
Col. Tayib Bey .whose family perishThe telegraph
ed, became insane.
operator who sent the news of the
catastrophe said he himself was badly
Injured and that Fis" wife and' ulster
lad been killed.
LONDON,

DAILY OPTIC

May 28.

of-fle-

o
Good Times in West.
CHICAGO, Ills., May 28.

Continued

heavy shipments of general merchan-- ;
dlse remains the chief feature of the
traffic situation in the west. There
appears to be no abatement of this
class of freight and all officials report
the movement greater than at this
time last year. With the exception of

President in Idaho Today.
BOISE, Idaho, May 28. President
Roosevelt
Idaho today en
route from Butte to Salt Lake City.
Stops are scheduled at Pocatello,
Boise, Nampal, Mountain Home, Shoshone and several smaller places.
In this city an enormous crowd Is on
hand to welcome the distinguished
visitor. Public buildings and business house3 are gajiy decorated with
flags and bunting and every preparation has been made for a big time.
Arrangements at Salt Lake.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, May 28.
Every county in Utah is to be represented iu the ovation planned in honor of President Roosevelt upon his
visit to Salt Lake tomorrow. The
city Is rapidly assuming festive garb
and hotels and boarding house3 are
filling with visitors.
Governor Wells, Senators Kearns
and Smoot, Mayor Thompson and other federal, state and city officials will
participate In the welcome of the president. They, in company with the citizens' reception committee, will meet
the presidential special at the Oregon
Short Line station. A military and civic
parade will take place from the station to the Mormon tabernacle, where
the president is scheduled to deliver
his public address. The parade will
be through the leading througbfares
of the city and will give everyone an
opportunity of seeing the distinguished visitor. Thousands, also, will be
enabled to bear him speak, for the
tabernacle is the largest auditorium in
the west.
Following the public exercises it is
expected that the president and bis
party will take luncheon with Senator
Kearna prior to the departure for
in the afternoon.
Og-de- n

o

Indianians at Cleveland.
The
newly organized Indiana society of
Cleveland, which Includes in its membership many of the most prominent
business and professional men of the
city, has made elaborate arrangements
for a banquet tonight. Governor Dur-biand a number of other eminent
citizens of the Hoosier state have accepted Invitations to be present
CLEVELAND,

Ohio, May

28.

n

o

To Improve American Cable Code.
LONDON, May 28. The International telegraph conference began its sessions in London toduy with represen
tatlves pie3ent fvom the Urited States
as well as from Australia, South Africa and alt' thevstuntrie3 of Europe. A
special effort will be made by the del
egates from the United States to secure more favorable consideration for
American code messages.
o

Irish Lad Wins Handicap.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.. May 23. Irish
Lad won the Brooklyn handicap; Gun-lir-

e

second; Heno third. Time

20.52-5-

.

o

WOULD LYNCH NEGRO.

the grain movement, the healthiest
,

conditions pervail all over the west. A MOB OF 300 MAKE FUTIL AT.
Country merchants are now finding
it difficult to keep their shelves filled TEMPTS TO GET AT PRISONER.
with dry goods, hardware and other
articles which go into almost daily Who is Accused f Assaulting a White
Woman. Sheriff and County At
consumption at this time of year.
There Is a good deal of building
,torney Stand Crowd Off.
on. calling for nearly all grades of
WICHITA, Kans., May 28. J. M.
machinery.
Woods, the negro arrested at Yates
Center on the charge of assaulting a
Three Brothers to be Hanged.
white woman. Is now in the Wichita
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn., May 28.
Jail. A mob of 300 men with a huge
The three negro brothers, John, Pete
approached the door of the jail
and Clay Johnson, will be hanged in plank
at
aYtes Center and the sheriff, county
the county Jail tomorrow unless there
and other county officers faced
fa an unlooked for reprieve. The case attorney
It with drawn revolvers, threatenof the condemned men has attracted
to shoot If the mob came any nearconsiderable attention aa it is the ing
er. ( The mob thought they meant it
rst time in the history of the state and would
retire only to make anthat three brothers have been sentenc- otherit
This was kept up unapproach.
ed to be hangd the same day.
til 1 o'clock this morning when the
Last October the three Johnson
officers slipped their prisoner out and
Brothers attended a negro festival and
into a carriage and drove seventeen
started a fight. A negro named Redmiles to another railroad and brought
mond tried to quiet them and they
their man to Wichita.
to
him
his
where
home,
.chased
they
o
shot "him to death.
Call For Bids.
o
Bids will be received l.y the board
Walcott-SmitCo.
of public works for the construction of
PORTLAND, Ore., May 28 Fol- the Carnegie free public library up to
lowers of pugilism In this section are 6 p. m., June 5th. Plans and specificalooking forward to seeing an Interest- tions are now on file at the office of
ing contest when Joe Walcott and I. II. and W. M. Rapp, architects. A
'
"Mysterious Billy" Smith come togeth- certified check made payable to K. D.
er before the Portland Athletic club Goodall, mayor, for 5 per cent of the
bout. The bid must accompany the bid as a quar-ante- e
tonight for a twenty-rounlight was originally scheduled for sevthat a hand satisfactory to said
eral weeks ago, but postponed at the board for the amount of the bid will
request of the club. Since that time be entered into by the successful bid-er- .
both men bave been keeping up their
The board reserves the right to
training and from alt appearance they reject any or all bids.
are In good snare for the encounter.
J. K. MARTIN,
Chairman.
II. S. VAN PATTEN,
St. Louis Teamsters Strike.
Sec.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 28. The 174-2- t
teamsters of St. Louis, who last night
The best of material, carefully predeclared a strike, thereby opposing
pared, nicely and quickly served, by
out
of
went
their
officials
councils
the
attentive and sprightly waiters, on atthis forenoon and this was followed tractive tables, In cool and comfortadining room such Is Duvall's
ay more freight handlers In East 8L ble
276-t- f
Restaurant.
Louis walking out In sympathy.
go-te- g

h

d
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EVENING. MAY

28 1903.

ADDITIONAL

COAL MINES.
THOSE

IN COLFAX

COUNTY OPER

KENTUCKY

ATED BY NEW MEXICANS.

Devastated by Great Floods in
Des Moines, Iowa, Last
flight.

RUSHING OF WATERS
CJivc

Las Vegas Men at the Head of the
Enterprise Excellent Results Being
Ootaincd.
An item has recently appeared In
some of the territorial papers speak
ing of the coal miiies at Illossliurg and
Willow, near Raton, iu Colfax county,
as being those of the Colorado Fuel
and Iron company. This is au entire
mistake. The mines in question,
whiea are the most extensive in the
territory, arc a New Mexican enter

NO.

IB

Attempts to Release Two Pris-

oners From Jackson
Jail.

SHOTS

EXCHANGED

People Little Time to Sock
prise, and the Colorado Fuel company Between Tlioniaud the tiiiards,
Safety iu Flight Crops
But No Carnalities
has nothing to do, with them. They
Greatly Damaged.
to and are
Uetuilt.
the Ra-

KANSAS STILL SUFFERS MUCH

DES MOINES, la., May 28. Hundreds of families were driven from
their homes by floods today closely
approaching the unprecedented record of last year, and continued to
rise with such rapidity as to render
it apparent that last year's record
At the
would soon be surpassed.
Sixth street bridge in North Des
Moines the gauge showed between
six Inches of last year's record of 21.4
feet. In the heart of the city the
gauge Indicated approximately 19
feet. The water is rising today at
the rate of two inches an hour. Reports from above Des Moines indi'
cate that last year's record haa been
surpassed and the water is rising at
a startling rate. All night scores of
men patrolled the river banks,
strengthening the levees, while many
more were employed in removing inhabitants and household goods from
the bottoms. At 8 o'clock the levees
on Maurice street gave way before
the floods of the Des Moines river,
swelled by those of the Raccoon, and
150 houses were flooded in an incredibly short time, forcing the inmates
to run for their lives. The Raccoon
is keeping pace with the Des Moines
and has devastated many square miles
of territory in the southwestern portion of the state.
'..,".
At 9:45 the center span of the
Melan Arch bridge In process of
construction on Sixth street van carried away and it was apparent the
south span could not withstand the
mighty current. The wreckage was
swept against the street railway building and that structure had a narrow
escape. The Ios3 to the bridge is esti.
mated at 130,000.
At noon the Des Moines river in the
heart of the city was 20.4 feet and still
rising rapidly. At 1 o'clock a break
occurred In north Des Moinos levee,
inundating a large residence district.
News from over the state is not reassuring, at Cedar Falls the Cedar river
rose suddenly during the night, so that
a large number of persons had to be
rscucd In boat3 from uupr floors.
News conies from Schaller of tha
drowning of Curtis Seek. Communication was reopened with Audubon
and it was learned that seven childen
were seriously hurt in a tornado Tucv
day night and five persons Injured at
Brooks.
Bad Floods In Kansas.
SALINA, Kans., Hay 28. The flood
situation here today Is worse than it
was yesterday. Another heavy rain
fell early today and the river la still
on the rise. No trains can got out of
town and many families bave been
shut off from supplies. Much suffer
ing will result.
$85,-00-

TOPEKA,
Kansas river
and onothinl
water mark at

Kans.,

May

28.

0

The

at this point is sixteen

belong
operated by
ton Coal and Coke company, a New
--lexico
corporation, at tho head of
which are some of tho most prominent citizens of Las Vegas, who with
characteristic modesty, have not advertised the fact of their connection
with this great industrial enterprise,
although It has been In operation under their direction for several years.
Tho president of the company Is Mr.
Frame Springer, and Dr. J. M. Cun
ningham of the San Miguel National
ban Is the secretary and Treasurer.
Mr. J. Van Houten of Raton is the
general manager, and through bis
courtesy an Optic representative, on
a recent visit to Raton, was enabled
to obtain Interesting information concerning the company, aud was given
an opportunity to Inspect the mines
and piant. The extent and magnitude
of these Is certainly a surprise to any
whose attention has not been called
to
before. The company owns
several very large tracts of coal land,
containing the finest quality of cook
ing coal, in beds which range from
five to eleven feet in thickness. It
operates mines both at Blossburg and
In the two localities there
Willow.
are eight main entries, which now ex
tend into the mountains an aggregate
distance of about 35,000 feet, and are
being driven further at the rate of
about 0,000 feet per month. The present output of these mines Is about
2,000 tons per clay, and this Is being
steadily increased to meet the rapidly
growing demands for coal and coko.
There are seventy-fiv- e
coke ovens
now. burning coke, and these are to
be largely Increased, eoon. The com
to 800 men,
pany employs- from--TO- O
and us pay roll ranges from $25,000
to 30,000 every month. Over 300
mine cars are used to haul the coal
out of the mines to the railroad cars.
The entire plant is operated by electricity, which runs the cars, drives
tho coal cutting machines, and lights
the mines. The electricity Is furnished by two large batteries of boilers
and engines of 750 horse-power-.
The
plant, which represents an outlay of
several 'hundred thousand dollars, Is
considered by experts tho finest and
most complete of any in New Mexico,
and fully equal to that of tho host
modern coal mines elsewhere. The
new town at Willow, called Van Houten in honor of the able anu efficient
general manager, has a population of
nearly 1,000 people, composed exclusively of those engaged about the
mines and their families. It is situated ten miles west of the main line of
the A., T. & S. F. railroad, on a branch
buily by the railroad company expressly to reaoh these coal mines.
The company supplies coal to the
Santa Fe, Mexican Ctral and Southern Pacific roads, and cke to various
copper smelters In Arlna. It represents an extensive nd growing business which has been builm to Us
present dimensions quietly, r strict
attention and careful and &Wv management. Tho gentlemen whoVe at
the nead of this great entorprl3re
to bo congratulated upon the Buccg
which haa attended their efforts.
l-- em

-

feet nbove official low
noon and is rising stead-I- I
Te.yhtawer- - - M. S .. e
lly. The water is spreading out over
SIR THOMAS SAILS.
the city park and flooding the settlement known as "Little Russia," several houses In that territory being THE DOUGHTY ENGLISHMAN EN
abandoned this morning. The city
ROUTE FOR AMERICA'S
railway bridge is endangered and traf
'
fic across It will probably cease toSHORES.
day. More rain is expected by the
weather bur.eau.
Big Flotl'la Accompanies Shamrock
III Across the Pond, to Witness the
ABILENE, Kans., May 28. A four
hours' rain, the heaviest downpour In
8ailing Contest.
years fell here this afternoon. Great
OOUROCK, Scotland, May 28. Sir.
damage has been done to all crops by
the excessive rainfall of the past week Thomas Lip ton's flotilla, consisting of
and streams are again out of their Samrock III, Shamrock I, the steam
banks.
yacht Erin and the ocean tug cruiser,
o
whoso combined crews number 170
A Japanese tea will be given at the men, sailed from here for Sandy Hook
Great
at 1 o'clock this afternoon.
rectory Friday evening from 7 to
o'clock with a sale of fancy articles crowds bade them farewell, flags were
and bands,
displayed
made by the children and home-mad- e
everywhere
candy. There will be music and reel whistles and sirens combined with the
tatlons by Misses Rodkey and VeVer cheering of the spectators to give the
ka.
cup challenger a great send off.

THE

MINERS

TALK

POLITICS

JACKSON. Ky., May 28. There
was a night of horror here and almost a panic among the troops aa
An attack was
well as the people.
made on the Jail and repulsed. Hundreds of shots were fired during the
night. It Is impossible to get reports
of the at tuck on the county Jail last
night, when a mob of hundreds
charged on the jail, where Curtis Jett
and Tom White are held for the murder of J. B. Marcu. It la not denied,
however, that there was an organized
effort on tho part of the feudists to
take Jett and White out of the Jail.
Some say the object was to lynch
them and some that the purpose was
to rescue the prisoners. Nothing can
be ascertained this morning as to the
results, the casualties or anything,
and there is such a reign of terror as
to prevent the securing of news or its
transmission.

1

74.

LOCAL,

No new developments have come to

light in regard to the attempted Jail
delivery Tuesday beyond the fact
that the ringleaders were well supplied with putty and lamp black with
which to cover up all traces of their
work with the saws, but how these
articles were obtained still remains a
mystery, but were evidently smug,
gled in by Henry Hill, whose ability
to break jail is unquestioned. It Is
very likely that the grand jury will
bring in an .indictment against "tho
prisoners Implicated for attempting to
break jail, and they will no doubt receive sentences which will give them
plenty of opportunity to study out a
more feasible plan of regaining their
liberty.
B. Appcl is in receipt of a. letter
from tho sister of Armln Luntzeil,
who will be well remembered here

and who was sent to Gross TaUart
In Thuringen, Germany; by friends
here for treatment, stating that he has
lost his mind completely and l totally blind. A noted German physician has given it as his opinion that
Mr. Luntzeil will not live for moro
than five or six months and that h
la hopeless. ' The sister is very
desirous of learning the whereabouts
of her brother, who Is believed to bo
.
at Roswell.
e

It

that the mine near Roct-ad- a
owned by
O. A. Had-le- y
is showing up some exceedingly,
fine gold and copper ores. Mr.
Ha,
ley Is keeping four men at work on
the property all the time and the prose
pects are very bright that It will
a valuable producer.
Is said

be-om-

The Optic Is pleased to announce
Mr. Joseph Blondin, the gifted
'cellist who delighted the audience at
the Duncan last night will remain over,
this evening to play at the Normal
commencement. Mr. Duncan Bell, a
sweet tenor singer from Albuquerque
LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 28. A spe- will render a
solo, with 'cello obligates
cial from Jackson says: "The firing
by Mr. Blondin.
men
of sentries last night upon three
who ware approaching the Jail caused
Ten days ago Miss Nacita ShltM
much excitement here. The populace was sent here from Santa Fe to &aj
was aroused and Indiscriminate firing treated by Dr. Hernandez for
followed at Intervals during the night trouble. The case, a very serious ejd
one4
Nobody waa hurt as far as known."
baffled the skill of the Santa Fe pay
slcians. It is pleaslnfl to know thai
the young lady Is now Improving rcryj
28.
Early
JACKSON, Ky., May
rapidly and there is no doubt ol at
last evening a body of about sixty arm complete cure.
l
ed men were marched late Jackson,
Mrs.5 S. C. Long will entertain thd
They were not together, but kept
close to each other. At midnight the members of the B. of R. T. and thO
prowlers began to sneak across the Ladies' Auxilllary tomorrow evening
street from the bank south of the Jail at her residence on Tllden avenue.
Tho guards commanded them to hault
Mr. Duncan Bell will sing a tenor
They refused and In reply fired sov
oral shots. Tho guards returned the solo at the Normal commencement tofire. Tuo prowlers ran about a hun night and Air. Blondin will play a 'cello
dred yards further aud fired again solo.
The guards then poured, three volleys
into them nn rapid suctv.lon. Mov
WESTERN MINERS,:
iug objects were discovered on the
north r.ule of the jail, and v. c guardB THEIR PRESIDENT ADVOCATES
fired aKRln and killed a cow. A few
TAKING INDEPENDENT POmoments before tho firing a fiarth . f
LITICAL ACTION.
lightning revealed a squad of men
In tho bills in the roar of the Jail, It
And Censures the Colorado Legisla
was expected that concerted act
ture for Not Enacting an Eight.
was to be made to roach the Jail, and
Hour Law.
i
the troops prepared to give any com
er a hot reception, but a terrific
DENVER, Colo., May 28. President
storm was raging and It was absolute
Chas. Moyers annual address to the"
so
no
dark that
further demonstraly
Western Federation of Miners, which
tion was made. The bullet marks this
Is now holding its convention In this
morning showed that the firing was
was made public today. He said
accurate and numerous, although no city,
the American labor union and West
one wag hurt.
ern Federation of Miners had declares
O
for independent political action.
8herman-8we- et
Notwithstanding the wonderful ta
crease
in the ranks of organized labor
Yesterday afternoon, the Rev. Frank
C. Ward said the simple, solemn words be finds no Improvement In the condi
tn at united ror lire the hearts anr tion of the wage earner.' Referring to
fortunes of Mr. Mortimer Plierraan the anthracite coal minors' strike an
and Miss Maud Sweet, both recently the results of arbitration in the case,
Mr. Sherman ho said It was not satin .'actory, and!
of Caldwater, Mich.
came here some months ago to accept took occasion to censure John Mitch
a position In the local freight office ell ror the settlement. He referred
He is a young; man of Industrious to the Colorado legislature's failure
labits and Intellignt mind. The bride to enact an eight-hou- r
day and said It
ne to the city only a few days ago, showed that no dependency could bo
M
Sherman having been unable to placed on romlses pf republicans or
BOtShne to return to MIchlgan.Bhe democrats. Habolioved the time had
Is PfV-sseof much personal charm asrtve4.Bflihe Western Federation!
and IsXhlgbly accomplished, rtbe ol Miners shrelld declare for an eight- young pVpie are none the less to W hour day, and.. Ibis convention should
congratuliLj
so nearly specify a definite date for the estabbecause
strangers,
lishment of an eight-hou- r
day through
out Its Jurisdiction. He recommended
It Is under ood from a reliable holding a biennial instead of annual
source that theni achlncry for the conventions and an amendment to the
colpor mil,hlch Frank J. Buck constitution defining the authority of
and J, h Elliott of Denver are going the executive officers In regard to calk
to erect mt near Burro hUl, has been Ing striken. He antagonised the prac
shipped rom Denver and h expected tice of locals entering into time conto arrlvf this week. From all Indica- tracts with corporations, and renewed
tions the mining outlook for this part his suggestion of last year that a pre
of tho cintry was never brighter, as vision be made for securing control
It is cerlln that two and possibly of mining property and the establish
three ml will be ready to handle tho mont of headquarters at Denver,
low gradcopper ore which Is found
o
in large Juantl ties within ten or
The Fraternal union at the'
twelve mris of this city, before the Ing last night initiated t"-'
summer iawery tar advanced.' '""- -. . Into the mysteries

that

j

'

25-to- n
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slqsoidb sale

go-

to-da-
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Hay ward

o o GROCERS, o o o
Butchers and Bakers.

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. R SMITH,
E D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
Vice-Preside- nt

A

GRASS.

BROME

HATIOHAL

ocooooooooooooooooooococooocooooooocoooo
o
o
o
oo
'of
odd
o
o
o
To finish up this great month ot May in the clothing trade we are
o
o
o
o
spring and
ing to close out a big lot of odd trousers. They are up
summer patterns in different weights, and the
o
o
o
o
Priccc ere Cut All to Piccoc:
o
o

GQEUL

BAIKIXG

0

BLSBESS TRANSACTED

MEREST

New Variety

of Especial Adaptation
to the Arid Region.

May 24. Reports re
from homestoadera, cattlemen
and others interested in tho develop'
Jan da of tho
Xnent ot the semi-ariwest show that sulundld results are
being obtained from tbo Urome
crass, which tho department of agri-

Washington,

PAID

ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

ceivod

OA

TIME DEPOSITS

EXCHANGE

Mr. Joseph Pomlnvili of Stillwater,
Minn., after having spent over $2,000
with the best doctors for stomach trou
l fJJ CfJ H
ble,, without relief, was advised by
mk. m.
his druggist,Mr.Alex. Richard, to, try
a
box
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Cflrm- culture has been experimenting with
Tablets. He did so, ana is a well
for years to secure some form of for Liver
man today, If troubled with Indigest Strlctlr
VV-ago plant or grass that would grow ion, bad taste in the mouth, lack of CntUtaUiL
SmwJ
Is
the regions where the rainfall
appetite or constipation, give these

Pants worth $2 for
$1 .49
Pants worth $3 for . , .......... $2.25
Pants worth $3.50 for. ........ $2.59

Pants worth $4.50 for

AAlAif

Morphine and
Drug Using,

Volher

insioDaceoittDii

w

and Neurasthenia.
THE KEELEY

. .

o

I. K. LEWiS,

o

Proprietor.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

U 1.
IJtd
Dwight, III
1 1 1

la

1

ifiitVifittfeiaMhsUttty

a trial, and you are certain to
light. It has long been tne hope of Tablets
be more tnan pleased witn tne result.
Suppose the postage stamps are not
officials to secure some grass of this For
sale at 25c per box by all drug works of art, who cares?
would
solve
They an
the public gists.
character that
swer their purpose just as well as if
now
want
a
When
and
express
they
you
pleasant
physic
problem,
range

eonsiderable confidence that the prob
lam is in a fair way of being solved.
Toe brome grass has been known
ta Kurope for more than a century,
Its home being in Hungary, where it

Stomach and Llv each one were

try Chamberlain's

hand-painted-

T

and

,

nesb-formin- g

is

Huge Class
AND

A postofnee has been established at
Sibley, San Miguel county, to be serv.
ed from Las Vegas, a distance of

three

supplied

of our

j

There is no dread of
hot weather.

1

AS

Out.

"A man living on a farm near here
came m a short time ago completely
doubled up with rheumatism. I handed him a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and told him to use it freely and
if not satisfied after using it he need
not pay a cent for it," says C .P. Ray-de- r,
of Pattens Mills. N. Y. "A few
days later he walked into the store as
straight as a string and handed me a
dollar saying, 'give me another bottle
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I want
It in the house all the time for it cured
me.' " For sale by all druggists.

James J Hill's interest In the price
of wheat shows that he regards it as
as one ot the best Northern Securi
ties.
8PRINQ

Sherwin-Willia-

Both Phones..

ms'

Paint, Varnishes, Enamels, Japs-La- o,
Elatarlte Roofing, Tar, Felt,
DuUdSng

H ARVEY'S.J

Papers.

Famous Resort for

ESTIMATES FURNISHED.
COAL AND WOOD.
fWQJVE

B6.

-

- - -

.

HEALTH
and
PLEASURE
For Terms and Particulars

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

INQUIRE

AILMENTS.

t wmm

Black

Gat

&

OTHERS.

son

Black

iai

'PLAZA

STOCKINGS.

mggisjk

AT

Murphy's Drug Store
Judge Wooster's Office
lldfeld's, The Plaza

There is iin until n r nnrt tlrut fnaiins. ,
the liver, bowels and' kidneys ivviiu
become

biuks'bu ana macuve, tne digestion
Imimlred. with littln ni nn nnaftt-- tin
ambition for anything, and a feeling
mai me wnoie ooay and mind needs
toning up. The trouble is, that during
the Winter there has been an awntnn.
lation of waste matter in the system.
neroine wui remove it, secure to the
secretions a ritrht exit, and lw its tnni
effect, fully restore the wasted tis
sues and give strength in place of
wellness, buc at k.. u. (innda rs Ann
Winters Drug company.

CAN BE MADE.

Cold Storage Co.

Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware
Wall Paper,

PURE AS

STOCKINGS.
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The better class of druggists, everywhere, aro men of scientific attainments and
high integrity,
who devote their live to tho welfare of their fellow men in
supplying the best of remedies aad
purest medicinal agents of known value, in accordance with physicians' prescriptions and
scientific formula. Druggists of the better class manufacture many excellent remedies, but
always under original or officinal names and they never sell false brands, or imitation medicines.
They are the men to doal with when in need of anything in their line, wbh usually includes
all standard remedies and corresponding adjuncts of a first-clas- s
pharaucy and the finest and
best of toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories an remedial appliances.
The earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction which arises from anowledge of the benefits
conferred upon their patrons and assistance to the medical profession is Usually their greatest
reward for long years of study and many hours of daily toil. The all know that Syrup of

Figs Is an excellent laxative remedy and that it gives universal susf action, and therefore they
are selling many millions of bottles annually to the well inform! purchasers of the choicest
remedies, and they always take pleasure in handing out the ienuine article bearing the full
name of the CompanyCalifornia Fig Syrup Co. printed ,n the front of every package.
They know that in cases of colds and headaches attended tr biliousness and constipation and
of weakness or torpidity ot the liver and bowels,
arising fom irregular habits, indigestion, or
that there la no othor remedy so pleasant, prmpt and beneficial in its effects as
Syrup of Figs, and they are glad to sell it because it giv universal satisfaction.
Owing to the excellence of Syrup of Figs, tho univerl satisfaction which it gives and the
immense demand for it, Imitations have been mad
and condemned, but there are
individual druggists to be found, here and there, wh'do not maintain the dignity and principles
of the profession and whose greed gets the better
tkeir judgment, and who do not hesitate
to recommend and try to sell the imitations in
to make a larger profit. Such
preparations
somotimes have the name - Syrup of
Syrup" and of some piratical concern,
"Fig
Figs"
or fictitious fig syrup company, printed on tb' package, but they never have the full name of
the Company California Fig Syrup Co. prhtod o4 the front of the package. The imitations
should be rejected because they are injuries to the system. In order to sell the imitations
they find it necessary to resort to misrepromntatioii or deception, and whenever a dealer passes
off on a customer a preparation under th name ot"Syrup of Figs" or "Fig
Syrup," which
does not bear the full name of the California Fig Sjrup Co. printed on the front of the
package,
he is attempting to deceive and mislead the patronwho has been so unfortunate as to enter his
establishment, whether it be larg or small, for if tie dealer resorts to misrepresentation and
and deception in one case he will do so with othc medicinal agents, and in the filling of
physicians' prescriptions, and should be avoided byevcrv one who values health and happiness.
Knowing that the great majority of druggists are reliable, we supply the immense demand
for our excellent remedy entirely through the drugista, of whom it may be
purchased everywhere, in original packages only, at the regular pice of fifty cents per bottle, but as exceptions
exist it is necessary to inform the public of tho fats, in order that all may decline or return
any imitation which may be sold to them. If it oes not bear the full name of the Company
ft iuku vu we u mi
Mvago, vu uui ucHiiate to return tne
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article and to demand
the return of your moneysnd in future go to one of the better class of
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The Best and Most Reliable

Misses' and Children's Stockings manufactured are the
Black Cat
uuvo-u- b.
rme iwDDea, ana 10 iieavy Ribbed-The- se
are the
only Black Cat Stockings which are guaranteed and are sold the world
over for 25c Dont be deceived if you see Black Cat
advertised
two for 25c, as they are not guaranteed and will notStockings
give satisfaction.

Remember the Jumkcro,

and 15,

10

We have a full line of these Black Cat
Stockings land guarantee
Pair.
Every
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er Tablets. They are easy to take and doubtless better. What the public is
pleasant in effect. For sale by all chiefly interested in is that
they shall
druggists.

Premier Combes of France will
ha established a reputation for with know hereafter that the best time to
standing severe drouths, In 1884 the stop an automobile raco is before it
agents of the department of agricu- starts.
lture secured seed of the grass, and
began experimenting with it in this
A Letter From Litchfield, Neb.
country. The first efforts were not
very successful, but in the last few Thomas Clancy, ot Litchfield, Neb.,
years better results have been ob wrote us a few weeks ago about bis
tained, and there are now indications experience with Dr. Gunn's Blood
Nerve Tonic As his case may be sim
that its general adoption' will spread ilar
to others, it naturally would be
regions, of Interest to them to know the result
mjilaiy over the semi-ariKansas has led In the experiments of his test He had been haunted for
with a gradual growing weakjrith the new grass, more than one years
'until he was reduced to almost
hundred farmers and stock raisers ness
a shadow. His complexion was tallsaving planted considerable grass ow and pimply, bad dizzy and sinkwithin the last year. Reports from ing spells, with loss of memory and
so sources show that the grass ambition. Always felt tired and outand
luxuriantly, done, suffered greatly with nervousrapidly
ness, and felt that his heart's action
furnishes a pasture of wonderful was
weak. His digestion was so poor
Juo to the farmers In dry regions. his system received no nutriment He
All kinds of stock eat it with relish, says he commenced the use of this
experiments show that it is rich- - Tonic, taking one tablet after each
meal, lie did not notice much change
than timothy In
lugro- - artor
using one box only he enjoyed
its. It is hardy, and Is not injured his meals
better, still he kept on until
hjr severe spring and fall frosts when ne baa nsea six boxes. He used the
firmly established. "The general last box more than elx months ago.
he stopped the use of the Tonic
ling of the dry uplands in western When
he
28 pounds more than he
nsas and Nebraska with this grass," did weighed
when he commenced. Has not
said Mr. Wilson, secretary of agricu- been sick a day since, and Is well in
lture, "will solve the range problem, both body and mind. Dr. Gunn's
ft Nerve Tonic is the best medsad, incidentally, solve the meat prob- Blood
In the world for pale, weak, sicklem. There will be no more exorb- icine
ly women. Sold
all druggists for
itant prices for beef when the ranges 75cts. per box, or by
sent by mall on reof the west are covered with a grass ceipt of price. Write us about your
Address Dosanko Co., Philadelthat w!ll withstand the drouth and ease. Pa.
For sale by O. G. Schaofer,
furnish forage from early spring until phia,
druggist, East
Vegas, N. M.
late In the fall."
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Pants worth $5.50 for
$4.50
o
Others cut accordingly.
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AT THE SAME TIME WE HAVE A
o
of Patent Leather Shoes...
o ...Special Sale
LOW CUT AND REGULAR CUT.
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FOR MISSES

Kumber Stamped on
Stockings.

Double Knee, Fine R&.

CWcegoLRkCfo?d Hostery Co.

kenosha. wis.

or
Stamped
on Stooklnas.
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THE BLACK CAT
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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
gation water plentiful. Highest temperature 72, lowest 33; rain trace.
Watrous M. C. Needham High
CONDITIONS IN THE TERRITORY winds and sand storms during the
RAIN
day and freezes at night make unfar IMPROVING-MO- RE
NEEDED.
vorable condition for the growth of
crops. Highest temperature 76, lowfrom Stock est 23; no rain.
Good Reports Coming
InWeber E. H. Blernbaum Very dry
Ranges Prospect of a Big
weather.
Heavy frosts damaging all
Lambs.
crease of
crops. The prairies are as bad as
they were last winter and cattle are
SANTA FE, N. M., May 28. Cold, dying. Plenty of irrigation
water.
condry and unusually windy weather
Very strong winds.
tinued during the week ending May
R. M. HARDINGE,
25, with several light frosts over all
Section Director.
the colder sections of the territory
I W I
on the morning of June 19tn. GrowBEULAH BUDGET.
ing crops make slow progress and are
late,
but
although
behindhand,
much
seem to be in a fair condition. Severe drought conditions exist in the
BEULAH, N. M. May 28. 1903. We
extreme northeastern counties and in are anxious to see dirt broken for the
parts of Lincoln county, while Scenic Road.
the territory warmer
S. L. Barker visits the city this
throughout
weather with a good, warm rain is week to witness some of the graduatof
badly needed. With the exception
ing exercises, this being the occasion
irrihowever,
localities,
eastern
some
of the. graduation of his two daughters
but on from the Normal
gation, water is still sufficient,
university.
are
suffering
There must be a new man on duty
nnirrigated lands crops
from the cold, windy, dry weather. at the general rain department, and is
'
On the ranges grass is making very sending us wind instead' of rain.
northeastsome
on
and
Col. F. A. Blake has been conspicslow growth,
ern ranges the prairies are as bare uously absent for some days, presumalmost as in winter. In these sections ably in Las Vegas booming his mine
stock shows but slight improvement. on the Gallinas.
The season is now open for excurIn southern sections, although rain is
sions to the mountains for health seekbadly needed there also, the general
seers and nimrods. Trout fishing Is
eonditons are much better. Grass
cured a start before the dry, windy pretty good on the Sapello and is imweather set in, and stock are gener- mense on the upper Pecos. Some cottages to rent in the vicinity of Beulah
ally in very good condition. Crops,
also had a bad start, but are now mak- and in close proximity to good fishing
lower Rio ground.
ing slow progress. In the
We have received the sad news of
Grande valley wheat is well headed
out, and the first cutting of alfalfa the death of T. G. Neal, who, with his
has' been secured. It will probably be wife, spent some three months in New
Mexico in quest of health, he dying
a year off for fruit excepting in some
of the extreme southern valleys. In soon after returning to his Tennessee
the fertile San Juan valley the crop home at Whitesberg. They were typiof peaches, apples, plums and cher- cal Tennesseans and made many
ries is expected to be considerable friends while on their trip to the west.
RUSTICUS.
below the average. Cherries are ripe
in the Mesilla valley.
ST. LOUIS CAPITAL.
The following remarks are extracted from the reports of crop correBig Plans in Connection with New
spondents:
Mexico & Pacific Railroad from
AlbertH. M. Hanson Very windy
Raton to Taos Valley.
In
this
weather throughout the week.
is
getthe
drought
immediate locality
A recent number of the St. Louis
Conditions are
ting quite severe.
contains the follownorth
somewhat better toward the
of
interest
to the people
article
and east, owing to light local show- ing New
Mexico:
of
ers, but a good general rain is anxiousol. Loui.rnen and St. Louis capital
fair condily looked for. Stock in
have become interested in a New Mexsatisis
progressing
tion and lambing
ico railroad project which may become
Highest temperature 88,
factorily.
a linK in or the nucleus of a new
rain.
lowest 13, no
transcontinental line, distinctively a
Arabela A. M. Richardson ConSt.
Louis enterprise.
rain
tinued dry weather; corn needs
The new road, incorporated as the
considwell
is
doing quite
badly, but
New Mexico & Pacific, as at present
79, lowering. Highest temperature
miles in
planned, will be seventy-fivest 40, rain trace.
within
but
seventy-fivthat
length,
Jackson Tabor Dry and
miles of road Is included what Is beonly one day when the
windy;
very
lieved to be the inly unoccupied pracwind did not blow a gale. Heavy dust
ticable mountain pass1 in the southern
etorm on the 21st. The winds have
of the Rocky mountain range.
part
the
of
out
dried all the moisture
Among the St. Louisans at present
growing,
has
stopped
alfalfa
ground;
in the enterprise are
'"and unless rain comes shortly it will interested
Messrs. Hugo A. and Max Koehler,
is
getWater
not be worth cutting.
79, Thos. B. Harland and O. H. B. Turner.
ting scarce. Highest temperature
The line begins at Raton, N. M.,
lowest 33, no rain.
runs to Cimarron, thence west
and
Halstead
B.
W.
Fort Stanton
wardly through the canyon of the
Fairly favorable weather excepting Cimarron river to the Moereno
valley,
which
damaged
the freeze of the 19th,
thence northwardly to Elizabethtown
extent.
some
Range
to
tender growth
and across into the Taos country.
is short. Irrigation water is plentiful, From this
territory the road, it is ultibut diminishing. Highest temperature
will make its way
planend,
mately
no
rain.
27,
78, lowest
to
the
coast
-able
Arizona, possibly
through
Collyer-UnfavorJ.
Fruitland-- C.
and Utah
Nevada
southern
touching
growth
all
vegetable
weather;
en route. It is expected to spend
standstill
at
a
frost
the
not nipped by
Winds about 11,800,000 in construction work
owing to the cold and winds.
during the coming year or so.
Gardens
to
gales.
almost amounting
in.
had better not have been put
Fruit crop greatly reduced. Highest
0.10.
temperature 81, lowest 31, rain
Golden R. M. Carley Grass beginof rain
ning to dry up. Only a trace
wheat
and
Corn
week.
the
during
look well as yet, but need rain badly.
Glencoe Annie E. Coe Dry and
will
windy. First cutting of alfalfa
be made In about two weeks. Corn
and small grains growing nicely.
LIGHT,
Hobart W. H. Hough High drying
COOL,
winds with frosty nights retarded the
to
Eaty Wear.
and
Me pressure on
Ketilof
growth ot crops aomewhat. Corn
Scvcicst
Hips or Back.
wheat rooking well. Fruit prospects
Mo nadentrapt.
Hernia
good.
Never moves,
(with Comfort,
Las Vegas J. W. Hanson and Wm.
For Sale by
C. Bailey High winds continued
througnout tho week, and the nights
G.
have been quite cool. Ground getting
are
DRUGGIST
quite dry and conditions generally
hort
is
Grass
for
crops.
unfavorable
and range stock in poor condition.
Highest temperature 77, lowest 30;

Gross, Kelly & Company.

CROP REPORT.

The "ITS" of Life

Make the guarantees of Insurance in The Mutual Life Insurance
Company ot New York, valuable beyond all calculation. The following Instance is only one ot Thousands:

Globe-Democr-

e
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AMERICAN

oiLvcn

TOUoq.

a

O.

rain.
Silver

--

Water-house-

H.
City Cbas.
cool and vegetation

NEW YORK

Oldest

In

America,

RICHARD A. McCVRDY, President

.

damage.
Santa Fe

U. S.

A cool, dry week with unusually high
winds. It seems that peaches, cherries and apples will be very short
crops, and apricots will be very
scarce. Vegetation grows slowly for
tho season, and rain and warmer
weather is badly needed. Alfalfa generally h oks very well. Corn Just
breaking through the ground. Light
the morning of the 19th cut
frost
a few of the gardens some, but In
geacrci little damage was done, Irri

mrs.
Prop.

war.

.......

W. C. OGLE, Dist. Supt.. - LAS VEGAS. N. M.

City

J

Prompt Table Service

t--

m

Railroad

Avmnmm.
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LEVY

& BRO...

THE LEADERS OP DRY GOODS.

!

Wool Sorted and Scoured on Commission
AT THE :

GREAT MAY SALE
SUMMER, COTTONS
Madras Ginghams;
regular price 15c

Curtain Swla. in dott, figured

32-inc- h

White Wool Scouring Plant f

Special
V

28-in-

WM. WHITE, Manager,

sasas

e

Ready Mad Pillow Caeee
uaUty Jmu8lln
hemmed, size 45 by 36

Crepe Grenadine in
fancy weaves and border- ed; regular price 12tfc

at IOC each.
Rdv Mad

Fancy Breton Ging- ham Styles; regular price

28-in- ch

Bed Sheet Extra

mualln,:Mncb.
size 81 by 90

quality

12lAc

hemmed,

at 50c each.

at 8Jc yard.

SIXTH STREET

Ex--

tra

EASTJLAS VEGAS

St

.' l and Snie
lo
Livery STAR I-- E .
Fmmdlna and Boardlna m Spoclmltv,
FlneHmrnomm, Bugglem, Spring Wmgonm For

CHAFFIN

v.

Sal:

DUNCAN.

.

Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Las Vegas, N. M.

f
f

Dear Sir:
You

are the only agent we T

will have in Las Vegas during

J

T the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS & CO.
Prize Wall Papers. X
X

Samples Now On Display

vivu

Navajo Indian Blankets
Indian Blankets

12th and National.

PMO 03a

X

Just In the nick
fj

$
8

GDvbb

Las Vegas
Realty Co.
Cor. Doujlae

and Ninth.

VJorfc

M9Gv Jeweler.

The Rosenthal Brothers Store

X
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For Bargain In
Real Estate See

Carved Leather
Mexican Drawn

SEE THIS NEW LINE AT

CALL AND

ae nine,

Home Phone 140.

I

al!2&c

ch

Special

wide

36-in-

Special at 8$c yard .

Mmo. Swetchine The most danger"Never draw unless you mean to
shoot," says President Roosevelt. Mr. ous flattery is the inferiority or those
Hanna should hasten to don a bullet around us.
proof suit
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
A Sure Thing.
one size smaller after using Alien's
It is said that nothing is sure except Foot-Easa powder to be shaken indeath and taxes, but that Is not altoto
shoes.
It makes tight or new
the
gether true. Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption Is a sure cure for all shoes foel easy; gives instant relief
lung and throat troubles. Thousands to corns and bunions. It's the greatcan testify to that. Mrs. C. B. Van est comfort
discovery of the age.
Metre of Shepherd town, W. Va., says:
and
Cures
prevents swollen feet,
and
of
bronchitis
case
sever
a
"I had
for a year tried everything I beard of, blisters, callous and more spots. A
Foot-Easbut got no retief. One bottle of Dr.
Is a certain cure for
King's New Discovery then cured me Rweating, hot aching feet. At all
for
croup,
absolutely." It's infallible
shoe stores, 25c. Trial
wboopingcough, grip, pneumonia and druggists and
Address,
consumption. Try it, it's guaranteed package Free by mall.
by all druggists. Trial bottles free. Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.
Regular sizes 50c, $1.00.
J

t

and striped

Yixrd

PAID TO ALL ORDERS.

PROMPT ATTENTION

FEuq

of time comes this offering of

EUuniideUirQGi

At 50c, C5c cndpl.GO.

'

Worth 75c, $1,00 and $175,
Tho well known hcuso cf RICE, STIX & CO., St. Leulo, boo
sold uo thslr cntiro lino of Scmplsa.
Every man in Las Vegas will be glad to add to his supply of cool,
Hundreds of men will go to the expense of
Negligee Shirts
SI. 00, $1,50, or $2.00, according to their fancy, for exactly the same
at 50c, 65c and $1.00. For these shirts
shirts as we are offering y
are sold in most stores that are proud of them at their Regular prices.
to-da-

y.

to-da-

TUB RESPONSES TO A MESSAGE
requesting our services will be prompt.
Wo lose no time In answering calls
made at any time of the day or night.
As UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALM-ERwe perform all the dutlen pertaining to our profession in a manner
which gives the highest satisfaction to
ail concerned.
Our appointments are complete and
in every respect
S

THE BEST MEALS
in the

...HENRY

:

aom,

A SPECIALTY

MMIIIIIIIIIilllllllHMIimilllllllllllHIIIIiH

Larglst
in the
World

DARBY A. DAY, Manager, Albuquerque. N. M

THE...

Weather Bureau

MD PELTS

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

COMPANY OF

SCHAEFER

.Model Restaurant..

WOOL, HIDES

MUTUAL

LIFE INSVRANCE

ther

grows
to
be
seems
developing
Fruit
slowly.
all right. Quite a severe froat morning of the 19th, which did considerable

Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

In writing state what you would like to receive in cash at the
end of limited payment period, amount you would like your bene,
ficiary to receive.

HO

Lyons-Wea-

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

,
of Philadelphia, who dlod sad
The late Archibald N.
amounting to IM0.000 Id the Mutual
denly last Kriday, held policies
Life Insurance Company of New York. The forms of Insurance under
which these policloa ven Issued, were so selected that his widow will
receive at once 0.000 In cash and au annual Income of fJUOO for twenty years, and If she is livinj at the end of that period she will receive
fiiO.000 in cash, making a total amount received under these policies
1140.000 on which tusuremlunu paid by Hr. Waterbouse amounted to
only .7,000. . (From The Philadelphia Becord, Nov. 13. 1903.)

-

'

(Incorporate,)

nrst-clan-

I
1

1

Soopl Soopl Coop I
Before Placing Your Order
See Those Nobby

flood In the Piece
to select from. . .

UNDEtTAKEiS.

COWS BLOCK.

R USSell,

. thr .
TAILOR.

?WHY DRINK TEA?

MOT OHCAP SOAP.
Umt
FAMOUS OUVTTTm

fe

DETTERWKAjlOCZZZnaY,

t

lUrauw there am
Hint dm
dillht If
to obtain Uxim.
you Rrn fi)rluiiiiM-iniiKt- i
for llmlr ''rtiirj,"
Tliey not !!)nvlHtj'(
HiinlmriilurM-t-o- f
Tltcln and Kitlttllle Oil,
wlil.'h mukim It truly the "cup Hint cbeere
but doe not Inetirlute."
ThatconRnimnnmny lm ahle to oliUIn nock
TfHH tlii'V nrv for rvmvrniiuica Ui Uie
public
In
and rail
1'rldunf Junn, I'rldn of t.Wimrm, f'rtitoof
Hlmnvlial. and I'rUle of tho North, and obtainable at
Ti-i-

Spring Suits 12os.BzroQ1.

a

The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.

SPEoTiL SATURDAY.

The Tree Tea

alr-tlirl-

uiu-ku-

RYAN & BLOOD,
BoUtrUoBM,

GKOCSU
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The Las Vegas Publishing Co
ESTABLISHED 1879.
JAMES QHAHAM MCNARY. EDITOR.

Allen. Business Manager.

L. R.

the pontofllet at Lan

Entered at

a
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tenind-cUi-

Ka.ls

of Subscription.

Daily, in twk, lw carrier
Diilly, per month, by currier...
r month, liy mull
IM'.ly,
Duliy, Uimv lumilli.. Iy until
Dully, u months, by iull. ...
njly, oni! yi'ur, liy mall
vear
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4

00

7
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tOO

should report to tho counting-rooor InatUinLloo on tli&
imy Irregularity
In tint (Mlviiry of 'ln Optic.
:rrlrs
part of
it
enn have Tbn OplU; eiiilivurijil
to their ili'jxits In any part of the city by the
carri.-M- .
Orlror:ou. plaints can in) iwulc
by Uileuhonts, postal, or in jxtrwin.
News-deale- rs

Nws-lMilr-

The Optic, will not, under any
I Mi
r tt.fi
rmpoiiollilv for the
safe kmplnir of any rejected maniMcrtpt, No
enrcrpUon will lmml to thtw rulo, with
or vncloiiuru. Nor will
to elilior
the editor tmtnr Into corrospijuilouce coucern-tri- g
rejected Butauncrlpl. i
olrcqri-gtmH:t-

THURSDAY.

EVENING,

MAY

28.

The preparations being made In the
city for the celebration of Memorial
day are cotntnendible.
Tho difference between tho opuu
door in Mancliurla and tlio open door
at The Hague Involves some deep

questions of civilization. Diplomatic
circles are not agitated- by question of
how to keep the open door at The
Hague; yet very few enter therein.
Secretary Shaw did a bravo thing
la venturing Into New York state for
an assistant secretary of the treasury
do take the place of Milton 15., Allen,
resigned. Hut ho went, and has car-rleoff bis man without Buffering violence from either Governor Odell or
(Senator Piatt, or causing them to do
violence to each other. Ho managed
Jo find one who Is agreeable to both
a liuffalo lawyer and a graduate-oHarvard.
f

Theolorw Uoichmarin, the famous
German baritone, who died Friday In
Viena of apoplexy, will be 'remembered by American oporagoers for his
superb singing of Wagner In New
Hiwan born In lSI'J
his
and
operatic career
Kos;ork,
"WfiH for the moat,
part. In Vienna,
In- ju a favorite singer. He
vlll have a place. In. musical history
iiii too creator of lb
ro4 of Am fro
tiia itv 'Parsifal" at Tialreiith in IKX2.

lYwk in

.
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Home concern is felt In

Gnat. b italn over recent statistics showing (but
the proportion of lunatic paupers In
fieollund Iicim Increased since. l.SHU
from 201 per PW.mm t 2!i0, while It
is tbo'ilit that, (lore ban been a slm
lar Increasi- In Kui;land. Suicide alr'o
la on the lucrenr.i- in all parts of ilu
country, while a degenerating pbys
leal condition in .shown by tho reduc
tion of standards for admission lo the
u mciu I mm Mr.
army. It Is time
the
on
uubjecl.
Kipling
I

-

-

fr

Camille
composer,
Saint-Suenban been engaed on
MtiHlcal
book
called
"Spurious
Works," in which bo points out thai
licet hoven'a "In Doslr" waltz was
composed by Scliuliert, Weber'a "Last
and Sehu
Thought," by Ueiam-Ker- ,
lien's "Adlcm," vhitdv la a much
admired song by an amateur named
Welrauch. AH theaa cattea are toler
ably familiar to atudenta uf music, but
tlaliit. Sacna has extended the llt con
The

French

mldt-rably-.

STEEL INDUSTRY NOT HURT.
Deapito th Rreat extent to which
labor trouble!) havo disturbed build
lug operations all over the country.
the maKrra of Htructural ateel Bay that
there tit no diminution in the volume
of ord'M-The effect of the
placed.
tttrlkew has been discernible in certain
localities, principally in New York
City, but only In the xuHpcuxion of
Hmall operatloiiH.
The latter uurtt
thost- wh.i uae
anil
of
tyer
coiiHuuierx,
the moHi material, tiftvo couWinied (o
place their orilcru for the fcasim, fli
tin- - lu'lief that lalmr troubles are only
a leiii(irary affliction. Sjp el mm t.a
i.iui one n a:nuii wiiy matiers husi) itot
been ho MT'loim tin reports would lead
the jiublic lomipiKi!i-- . in the tact tuat

"ADVOCATE"

THE ASYLUM.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS WILL ASK
FOR INVESTIGATION
OF
THEIR INVESTIGATION.

e

wuve,

1 99 m

m

VJrict Bcrjc,
WALRUS, PUP,
VJHFFE SEAL,
rjutcutzi Purcoc,
BLACK SEAL
Card Cacoo, Etc.
and RUSSIA CALF .
You Get the DECT and
Your Money Good Farthest, at
m m m m

m

m

TAUPERT'S, Jeweler and Optician.
606 Douglas Avenue.

-

-

Mail Orders Solicited.

-

SPORLEOER SHOE CO.
TEMPLE

HASONIC

SUflMER FOOTWEAR
Hens' Patent Colt and
Kid Oxfords, Cornell Last.

Price $3.50 and

$4.00 per pair

IT'S

and for comfort, durability and
style cannot be excelled at any

Time you discarded that winter hat
and topped off vour spring attire with
with one of our spring style hats.

price.

" EVERY

PAIR

TO WEAR." Our

MADE

TIME

NEW-HA- T

Straw Hats in New Shapes are
ready for your inspection.

Shoes Neatly Repaired.

BAYLES'

TraLdlng

Stamps With Each Cash Purchase.

Phones
150.

f Saratoga

Cast End
of Bridge

X

PAINTS, GLASS,

Potato

BUILDERS' HARDWARE

...Chips

WW

171-tit-
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For ait Vootz
May 25th, 1903

Commencing
George Haven Putnam, the New
York publisher, Is visiting Indon Provided You Bring This
and gave the Dally Chronicle an Inter
ment
,

Advertise

$1.75 and this ad. buys a f2.f0 Woven
wire Bed Spring.
$2.90 and this nd. buys a $3.75 white
or colored Metal Bed, single or
double size.

Fresh, Crisp and Sweet ...

3:

... 2

I

lor 25 cts

$3.r.O

P & B. MM.THDJD HDOF1N8
Maad$ no
nifili?. Put up in rolls with
fon laying. Qj ability guarantaod.

Fix-tun-

I

James A. Dick, I
GROCER.

$

J

$
C

X

9

C

$
C

a

9

Browne & Manzanares Co
VOLEOALE
sQnOCEnG . . .

$

Lot our bank be your bank. C
Let its absolute strength
be vour absolute safetv: its 9
thorough facilities your $
a
advantages.
And Its Fonr per cent, an- - v
imal interest on Savings $
Accounts your incentive to a
travel faster tlia road that 9
leads to prosperity.
We have safes that we lean
to those who wish to aav 9
home. Begin to save $

$at
A

S Plaza Trust & Savings Bank

WOOLS, HIDES AND PELTS
DEALERS IN . . .

T

All Kinds of Native Produce,

J

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick'i Mowers and Reapers

LAS VEOAS, N. M.
1'nwt.

Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hay, Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,

$jErrcRott!UYNO!.rA.
II ALI.STT

os

RjJoore Lumber (So.

Welcomes Small Savings $
s

V.IMa
HaYMOLUS C.Sblor.

What makea a more appropriate
gift than a plate and a hundred en
graved cards, in Gothic, Tlain Homan,
$G.9S and this ad. buys a Solid Oak Fancy Itoman, Plain Old English, or
Shaded Old English?
Samples at
i'heff.Hiler with 6 drawers.
Tho Optic office.
$7.48 and this nd. buys a bountiful
ID Wltnir Couch,
Flower festivals are held in Cali$6.43 and this ad. buys a linndsnmi- - fornia during April and May. Take
tourist cars.
the Santa Fe
$3.00 Morris chair, Vclotir Cushions, Colonist rates through
April 1st to June 15th,
f
$1.75 1903.
$1.10 and this ad. buys a
stove,
Camp
A great reduction on tailor made
$1.43 and this ad. buys a 4 hole $2.50
suits, suits formally $15 to $20, now
Cump strive.
Monto Carlo coats $3 to
$S to $12.
$3.98 itml this ad. buys a 7x7 wall tent,
Call at Mrs. Standlsh's, 1003
$10.
the Si kind.
Fifth street. Agent for Chas. A. Stev
166-t- f
Remember: We can fit outa Complete ens of Chicago.
Camping outfit with everything,
Perry Onion pays cash and good
prices for household goods. Monte
carlo nan. coio. rnone iia ns-$2.45 and this ad. buys a
Cotton Top Malress.

WALL PAPER,

:

A New Lot Just in

M--

i

rircles t U freely juedlcted
thai the reduction in the price- of pip
iron will be a decided hmx-f- t to all
brancii-i- i
of the Industry. The amu
men who exprena thin opinion have for
months contended that the pis Iron
market had been for e to an artificial
Kvl-1- ,
the maintenance, of which would
feKuIt Injuriously lo cotiKt ruction
aJl over Uio counlry.
In

(B(Q)(Q)o)

....FOR SUMMER....

n

no-ti-

mril--

Along GalHnas.

t,

a

v.-'-

LIEA FLWEffi

.Objection to Action of Agua Pura
Company In Condemning Lands

Editor of The Optic:
Governor Otero Expresses Hia ReadiThere la In your weekly paper a
ness to Appoint Committee of Scien- notice
by the Agua Pura company of
tific Men from Outside to Make Fi- condemnation
which they
... ... .. ,,. have brought toproceedings
nal Report....
get possession of the
Gallinag river from their uppermost
Governor Otero left this afternoon dam to Trout Springs. This Is a matfor 8aa.a Fe, after taking gteps that ter of
very great Interest to the people
will, without doubt, result In getting of Las Vegas and ought to be looked
to the bottom of tbe charges regarding into
by the citizens' association and
tho management of the Territorial In- boar of trade.
sane asylum. The sifting process Is
The questions are, what does the
to include not only an examination of Agua Pura company want with more
tho charges and an Investigation of all of the river than they now control and
the conditions at the institution, but how will their ownership of the whole
also an Inquiry Into the motives and canyon affect the future of our commethods of those making tho charges. munity as regards water supply and
Dr. Hart of Raton, a member of the the right of way along the river for
board, who is here assisting In the carriage, road or railway, These ques
Investigation, informed Tho Optic tions ought to be well discussed and if
that as soon as tbe board was In a found that the interests of the public
position to submit to the governor Us are In danger prompt and decisive
complete report of findings tn tho mat- measures should be taken to defeat the
ter it would request tbe governor to purpose of the Agua Pura company as
appoint a com mittee of scion tide and shown by their published notice.
I doubt very much if It can be shown
capable men from outside towns to
mako a further Investigation and pass that further extension of the water
upon the correctness of the board's company's holdings Is required for
report and the thoroughness of Us In- public purposes since they do not now
fraction
quiry. Every facility will be placed make use of more than a small
to
reservoir
of
supply
their
capacity
at the disposal of the outside commit
tee to hear both sides, to examine ev us with water. And to permit them
with the
ery detail of management and to ar to own the whole canyon
Ice protheir
of
main
Increasing
object
rive at an Independent and unpreju
duct would seem to me a surrender of
diced conclusion.
Governor Otero, when spoken to re public rights entirely unjustifiable.
The portion of the C'rtlllnas whbh
garding tho matter, said if tho board
Is
sought to be condemned has .large
accompanied Us report by such a
of future usefulness to
possibilities
he would appoint a committee
a great storage reservoir
as
our
people
and in the
that would be
for
and for irrigation
power
production
ability and rectitude of which no one
seems that It would be
me
to
and
it
in the territory could have the slightturn It over to any cor
est doubt. The governor's view of the gross folly to
Tbe
grant commission will
poration.
matter is that, the charges reflect upon
It In their power before long to
have
the board as well as the management,
this splendid proposition them
and if tho former asks for an inquiry develop
or to offer It to some company
selves
into its own Inquiry it is right that
who will give adequate returns for
The executive
it NhotH be granted.
if to the peoplo wi'hout a surrender of
says he. has the greatest .confidence
public owner-di'pin the board and believes that the
As a cilU.M luivir.g ceoply at heart
majority of tho general public will the
present and fiit.iro welfare of Las
have confidence in its report, but as
Vegas I would like to see this matter
It Is important, owing to the magnithoroughly aired in tho newspaper and
tude of the interests Involved, to have n
public meetings of our citizens'
the matter carried lo such a concluslubs to the end that one of the city's
ion as will leave absolutely no doubt
chief resources may not be lost to It
la uio mind of any one, ho thinks it
through neglectfulnoss.
Is good policy to appoint, an outside
ADVOCATE.
committee.
Governor Otero has nothing to tay
l,as Vegas will observe Memorial
at tho present time regarding what day as a Jiolliday, in accordance with
lie believes will be tho outcome of the the governor's proclamation, Tho busi
investigation by tho hoard. Ho re ness houses will be closed In the af
serves comment on what he saw ami ternoon, the postofflco will observe
heard sit luo Institution, where ho met Sunday hours and Ibo banks will be
all the patients and talked wih all closed all day.
tho attendants privately.
lie has
furnished
KKNT Complete.
nothing to lo Willi tin- - in.iiiri:;eiiiont Foil
rooms
for
Inquire
housekeeping.
but.
holds the boa id respon
directly,
.
Optic office.
sible. The board had full control of
the
the management.
He believe
(llomiwtMid Kntry No.filsa.i
board is taking tho proix r mcim lo
NOTICE FOR PVOLICATION-OKfAHTMKSi- T
secure llu tnoMt comprehen ive tutoroftns Interior.
Land Oittee t Hants K N. .
malion concerning the whole question.
Man-- M. t',l.
1MV Hart naid that tip- bo.ud vas
is hereby given that the folNotice
taking the written testimony of Hie
lowing named settler has filed notice
uttend'tutH and of all who could throw
of his intention to commute to cash
any light upon the matters at 'Issue, and make final
proof In support of his
The whole matter would Lo thorough
claim, and that said proof will be
ly Hift;d and a full report published
made beforo tho U. S. Court CommiS'
in iKith ICugllsh and Spanish would
sinner at Las Vegas, N. M., on June
be glvon to the public.
23, l'J03, viz:
llolh genllemen deplored tho cure
JULIAN COCA
lessness that had apparently been dis for the south
Bouth
southwest
played, when the bones of a patient
southeast
section 4, township
had gotten scattered about tho yard, 16
north, range 14 east.
Soma evidenco there is which points
He names the following witnesses
to this having been done maliciously. to
prove his continuous residence up
This matter Is also under Investiga on, and cultivation of, said land, viz
tion. Dr. Hart remarked that It was
Albert G. Adams of Mineral Hill
a gruesome thing, however It hap N.
M., and Juan Rlbera, Juan Martinez
pened, and something to ho regretted. y Zamora, Juan Esqulbel, all of Gull
Tho director la willing to say that he Ion, N. M.
believes tho result of the additional
MANUEL U. OTERO
.
Investigation lcing prosecuted by the
Register,
board will, bo to establish beyond .a
doubt that patients have not been in
humanely treated in the Institution

esting talk on the reasons for the decline in popularity of Kugllsh novels
in this country. The chief reason, he
thinks, Is .that the copyright agree
inents have stimulated the 'production
of American fiction, whicn ten or 15
years i,ta could hardly get Itself pirn
Hsbcd.
Americans have become accustomed ii , rending novel about
their o'vu life, and In "proportion the
demand for British fiction has fallen
"IV
Another
is thai, while
lunch Amerlc
have
cinplo-erin novelists are content t
II
luou- 1b:m fwr beforo ill helpllit;
wait until their Looks have 'earned
naolb'-i
oit, Tbe Mil-oi aev- - money, and then nbnro in the
profits
nil ol the pi'iiiciiiul tttccl ciiiitp, i,
if there aro any, Kngtiah authors are
ri'Klird the imifiiiiii voluini) ol' onleiu Inclined to Insist
t
in
upon a pu
in-birlu utio-- i
lis a
cm adance, and the result is Hint iucr
liileiice of colli t act orh and building lean
In
publishers ar. less jnid
HrniB i' fbi- carl) j.'ili.i.
ciHi i..."
cllned id taUe this risk.
-

imttscHMHiiminmiiiimHHHH

PROTESTS.

Hay, Grain and Feed.

Klndle's

SAMPLE LINE AMOLE SOAPS.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

1-- tf

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

04-t-

Viid now Dr. K. Henjaniln Andrews
throws llf the cause of
be
lag about the !st of the old guard of
economists to do so The ranks of
the political bimetaliats ore almost as
thin, Bryan practically alone bidding
tho fon. Ho may be a true prophet,
but the chances decidedly are that he Big Store.
Little Prices,
Waite, photographer, Union block,
Is the victim of a tnanla for never
Next to the Western Union Telegraph Sixth street, develops and prints for
171-3- t
himself to be wrong.
OiQcc
amateurs,

Rosenthal Furniture
Company

u

.

F

OOLEY'S LIVERY for comfort- MANUFAC- ablo rigs and reliable teams.
co.
Vehicles For Sale.
Standard is now located at 522 Sixth
Mastreet
work in buggies, surreys, road chines ara so! i on
ironthly
payments
wagons, etc. Bridge street, we3t of $3, with liberal discount for cash.
side.
Oil, needles and supplies for all
sewing machines.
itrified Brick Sidewalks, ever.
For artistic photography go to
lasting, handsome, economical
171-3- t
sixth street
Waite's,
worK of all kinds In native red
atone. Estimates furnished on
brick and stone buildings. All
The Santa Fe will run personally
work guaranteed. Wallace & conducted excursions to California triweekly during colonist Berlod. April
Davis, 'jegaa 'Phono 286.
1st to June 16th, 1903,
ttf

3e?

Si'nrinf

oinger turing

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OrTIC
THE LAST CHAPEL.
Retiring Professors Make Short Ad
dresses to the Students of
the Normal.
Fireman Stowe is laying off for a trip
to enjoy home comforts.
Brakeman Heath is one of those who
.are laying off to see the sights.
Conductor Rhodes is now numbered
among the sick and disabled..
Brakeman Colleton is laying off to
rest Up and to regain lost sleep.
'
Engineer French is one of those who
are marked off for a little leisure.
Fireman Eason is troubled with that
tired feeling, so is laying off to recover.
Engineer Schultz is laying off to
visit with his mother who is here from
Santa Fe.
Brakeman C. . Stevens has handed
in his resignation and gone in search
of a job elsewhere.
Fireman Elliott has resigned from
the service and gone elsewhere in
search of a position.
Conductor Sharuni is laying off for
a few trips and Conductor Miller is
officiating in his place.
Brakeman John Allen is laying off to
recover, from the effects of the exces
sive use' of the brake club.
Machinist Don Cole has tired of the
service here and handed in his resigna
tion which takes elfeet at once.
Firemen CostelC
Jd J. C. Lynch
have both handed
resignations
and left for other parts in search of a
;

'(

jJeir

Job.

Engineer Jack Lowe, who has been
on the sick list for several days, has
entirely recovered and reported for
duty.
Fireman Banta, who labors between
here and Raton was taken sick Tues
day and was deadheaded back to
Raton.
Brakeman D. Hanley, who is some
times known as Pug Ryan, has resign
ed and will join the rank3 of the boom
crs for awhile.
Fireman Conwell has been granted
a fifteen days' leave of absence which
he will spend visiting the old folks at
Tiome back east.
Superintendent Easley and Train
master Kotgrass finished their in
flpcction of bridges, etc., on this di
vision yesterday.
Conductor J. A. Quigley, who has
been laying off a couple of trips to
rest up, has again assumed command
of his regular crew.
Brakeman Leech, who has been iin
f
list for several
ycring on the
himself as ready
has
announced
days,
Jo resume his duties.
Brakemeu Geo. Nelh anil Shuili! are
working bet ween here ami Katon torn
norarily, hut will roou return to their
first, love, the south end.
Engineers Pnxton and MeComlis,
who were sent here from the Kansas
division to help out during the rush.
live bo ii been returned to their home
division.
C. It. Kimball, who has been nigh
fcperaior at the yard office, has been
transferred to the dispatcher's offlc
being succeeded at the yard oiiico I
Everiit Sharuni.
Otto Foil, tall buy at the round house
who has been off Hick for several days
reported for duty yesterday and
once more disturbing the rest of the
weary engincmcn.
Engiae 047 which served for the
flot Springs branch hero for some
time, was sent to Albuquerque yes
torday, where it will very likely be
consigned to the scrap pile.
Engineer John R. Kirk, the old re
liable, who has Just returned from a
pleasure trip to California, haa report
ed for duty and been marked up on
his regular engine, the 1080.
Engineer Blatchley who served here
during the rush of business and who
was recalled to his home division
cast for an Investigation, it is under
stood, has been taken out of service
.'

lay-of-

'
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B. Duran was visiting the city today
The final chapel exercises of the
from Rociada.
year were held yesterday morning at
Richard Djinn came down from Ro
10:30 o'clock.
After the usual devo ciada
yesterday.
tional service and the singing of
Eli Green and wife arrived from
America," Mr. Hewett announced Trinidad
today.
that, he expected to depart from his
Chas. F. Rudulph drove in from Ro
usual custom of making all the poor
ciada last evening.
speeches himself and give the faculty
Travis F. Jones arrived In the city
chance to say whatever they may
this morning from the east.
have neglected to say in their class
Domingo Hays was in the city today
room. Two minutes were allowed
from his home at Apache Springs.
each one. Remarks were made by
Alejandro Sena, a cattleman from
Miss VeVerka, Mr. Wolcott, Mr. Pow
El Corazon, was in the city today.
ell, Miss Fitzhugh, Miss Remley, Mr.
Miss Louise Cunningham will leave
Givens, Mr. Butscher, Mr. Cockerell, tomorrow for St. Louis on a visit.
Mrs. Cockerell and Mr. McNary. Mr.
II. P. French and party left this
Chapman regretted his inability to exfor a drive to El Porvenir.
morning
press his thoughts, but promised to
Manuel Galindre arrived in the city
make a map of them for future refer- from
Santa Fe on No. 8 this morning.
ence. There was much
Mrs. E. L. Browne and children left
jesting and story telling, and with it today for California to spend the sum
all was expressed the deep interest mer.
of all the speakers in the future of
Rafael Sanchez and his son, Melerio,
the school and the welfare of the resi
left today for their home at Tremen
dents. The ovation accorded each tina.
teacherwas conclusive evidence of the N. B. Roseberry returned last even
harmony that has always existed be ing from a beef buying trip to Rociada
tween faculty and students.
and vicinity.
The Normal University Athletic as
A. J. Loomis, deputy Internal reve
sociation held a meeting today and nue collector, was in the
city toaay
by unanimous vote decided to dis from Santa Fe.
band. - This has been an important
Chas. A Gunst, the Chaperito mer
organization. In the three years of chant left for home this morning, with
its existence it has built the improve- a load of supplies.
ments on Raynolds field at a cost of
Mrs. T. C. de Baca, mother of E. C,
over $1,600 and has maintained the de Baca, arrived
today from Santa Fe
athletic sports of the normal school on a visit to her son.
at a cost of about $1,500 more. These
Miss Alleen Strothor is a guest of
amounts have been raised entirely by Ben Bruhn's family at their pretty
the association, through donations home on the boulevard.
from citizens, proceeds of games and
Vlctorlano Esquibel, San Geronimo
fees paid by the members themselves and A. G, Gallegos, Los Alamos were
The territory has never been asked to In the city today on business.
contribute a cent to the maintenance
J. C. Holtschneider, Tucson ; Frank
of athletics or the buildine of the Taylor, El Paso; J. E. Elder, Raton
field. The association disbands with are stopping at the El Dorado.
out a dollar of indebtedness. For a
Mrs. C. S. Ttogers and children left
nominal sum the association
now today for Salt Lake City, where she
transfers to the territory the splendid will spend the summer visiting.
Miss Nola Bryan of Fort Smith, Ark.
property on Raynolds field and also
arse amount of athletic supplies.
is spending the summer at Ben
A number of the members of the Bruhn's on Hot Springs boulevard.
Edward Grunsfeld, district manager
faculty go to Kin Kid at the end of
the commencement week to spend
of the Equitable Life, returned home
icv .lays with President and Mrs. last evening on account of illness,
Hewett in trout fishing in the Pecos.
Rufus Rogers returned last evening
from Roy, where he has been enic
B. P. O. E. Notice.
ployed at his trade of carpentering.
I he officers and members of Lns
Julius Appel, the Springer merchant
Vegas lodge IS. P. O. E. are urgently alter spending several pleasant days
requested to be at the lodge room at in the city returned home this morn

F. II
fleo. 1). Grant, Pasadena;
Bach, St. Louis; J. Thomtion, Denver
E. N. Raynor and wife, Champaign
III.; Geo. A. Lamb, St. Joseph, Mo.
II. A. AuRten, Kansas City, are the
Into arrivals at the Castanoda.

The address at the

Normal com
by Mr. Fran
Springer promises to be i rnastrpi'?co

nx neement tonight

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

-

-

-

Surplus, $50,000.00

OFFICERS:

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President

FRANK SPRINGER, VIoe-Pre- s.
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. COKE, President

H. W. KELLY,

Vice-Presid-

ent

Treasurer

D. T. HOSKINS,

030,000.00

PAID UP CAPITAL,

CSTSA VE your earning by dapoaltlngthont In THE LAS VEGAS SA VINOS BANK,
wharo they will bring
you anlnoomo. teEvmry dollar aavodla two dollar mado."
Nozlv&flt9 rooalvodofloaathanSI. Intoroat paid on all donoaltol$5 and over,

mZ

3

E. G. MURPHEY,

Druggist
and
Bookseller.
Crockett Block

Las Vegas.

S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmer.
Cut Flowers....
and Monuments..
Both 'Phones.

m&a39mmmMmsmsm
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Last Carload

$

NAVEL ORANGES!
FOR THIS SEASON. X
Supply your wants before they're gone,

T

THE
MOST COMMODIOUSS
DINING ROOM

X

s

tanner a

w

t

hvto

'

... AND .

tf

:

MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
IN THE CITY
IS

AT

FOUND

V.'M o'clock

on May 30th in full uni ing.
form for the purpose of turning out in
David

procession.
THOS. K. BLAUVELT,

Secretary.
171-2-

Chicago and Returri
On June 4lh, rth. llth, and 12th we
will noil first class rontiniinm passage
tickets at above rate limited to for re

turn to October .list. Corrosnoudin
w idles to all other points between
;u:s:is City and Chicago in Western
association territory. Call
at ticket office for further informa
tion.
W. J. LUCAS. Aeent
All persons having bills against The
Optic office are requested to preson
them or mail thorn before May 30th,
172-D-

Sanders, Burlington, Kans. 1
Sllverstroin and wife, MePher- son, Ivans., are registered at La Pension.
Thos. Hall of the music firm of Hall
& Leoiard, who attended the Oratorio
concert last night, will go south this
evening.
P. P. Deering, Pecos; D. Filson.
Denver. J. E. Jones, Kansas City; Dr.
C. 1.5. Sargent, Mora, are at the Now
Optic hotel.
L. A. Bond, with the Vorenborg
Mercantile company of Wagon Mound,
visited town yesterday and returned
home this afternoon.
Fred Gerhardt, a well known resi
dent of Fort Sumner, arrived in the
city yesterday and will return in a few
days with his children who have been
attending school here.
Mr. Jcseph Blondin, whose perform
ance on tho 'cello delighted Las Vegas music lovers at the Oratorio concert last night, will go home to Albu
querque this evening.
Ross McCausland who as a boy spent
a year or two here for his health, was
recently heard from on his way to
Jimenez, Mexico, where he goes to
take up work as chemist In a large
smelter.
Duncan Bell of tho Albuquerque
who came tip yes
terday to make an investigation concerning the insane asylum matter and
to attend the oratorio concert last
night, will go homo this evening.
M.

t.

In accordance with their signed
agreement, the stores of the city will
close at noon on Memorial day (Sat
urday), and not reopen. Purchasers
should make a note of this and do
their tuylng in the morning of that
173-3day,
.

t.

Ticket to San Francisco for sale at
173-3- t
Imperial restaurant.
don't sell "embalmed" beef nor cold
storage stuff, but home dressed meats
I

.

Journal-Democra-

t,

beware or
FIRES THIS
WINDY WEATHER

St-t- f

Go to the Misses O'Brien for latest
styles In Chicago millinery, women
school supplies. Hat
Mrs. M. B. Ward is prepared to do furnishings and
a
Bridge street
specialty.
remodeling
s
dressmaking at 902 Third
169-lstreet. L. V. 'Phone 174. 172-l-

IF YOU ARE TO MEET ANY

A

They are very nobby and stylish.

OliV ALL'S

rOR

large line to select from.

end
ATHS VAPOR
MASSAGE

UNDER.WEAR.

EXPEILT MASSEUR.
614 Douglas Avonuo

Ia now on display at our store at 35 cents up.

MONTEZUMA

We have something very nobby in

Oxford Shoes. $3.00 to $5.00.
HOSIER.Y Nearly anything and everything

t;

W
Kg.nl for
E. Anderson & Co., Ed. V. Price Co., Merchant Tailors for Men.
Also Kohn & Co., Merchant Tailors for Ladies' Suiti, Jackets, Skirts, Elc, Etc

FOX & HARRIS.
)Miiiiinminiiniiimimimnmiiim""
Our Work Will Please You
SMOOTH
EDGES

COUPON
BOOKS

on

good for
$5.00
Worth of
WORK
for
$4,50.

fire-proo- f.

Thompson Hardware Oo.
Cole Agentu

V

PIK HOTEL P. 1. NOLAN

How

J

lienovated throughout

and newly furnished.

ntntltminl of the
A. C. HUTCHINSON.

under
MILS.

pro-prtet-

is the Htnoothflut, richest
and tastiest, most relishing combination of pure
M one so
mgreuiimis.
good, it never gets
ran-ranci- d.

t 35 and tf rents a bottle
t ..BOUCHERS..
AT

11

1 1 1 1

ESTABLISHED

n in

.IHHH.

Dr. B. M. Williams.
v.

DENrisr

Thn most modnrrt 'upptlsnons
for
Donilniry. V
Bridge St. - - LasVegne, N. M

Free Delivery.

Wholesale aud Retell Dealea

S

i Ferndell

603 SIXTH STREET.

NrW

Dressing

is dolloloua on every kind
of salad.
Hot or Cold
Meat, Fowl, Buns and Vog- lUtbles.

Dust-tigh- t.

Don't carry hot ashes in open pans, or
fails. Scatter)! dust. Is unsafe. Carry
them in Witt's Corrugated Pail,
empty into Witt's Corrugated
Can. Clone fitting lids. Dufit-tighVery strong.

t

J gKl Salad

$1.00 to $2.50.

CUFFS

SHOP

BARBER

iiiiiiiiiiiiminminji
Crown the Feast

m

that line.

A.

...

A

GOOD DINNER.

Our Spring and Summer

Fancy Vests.

AT THE .DEPOT

TAKE THEM TO

One Line at 75 cents and $1.00
One Line at $1.25 and $1.50
One Line at $ 1 .75, $2.00 and $2.25

BothQPhones.
re?

t

... CENTER STREET,

IKICNDS

Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY.

perry Onion pays cash and good
prices ior household goods. Monte
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f

1903.

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS

Laundered
by tho

,

DUVALL'S

N

and

HAVE YOUR PHOTO mado by
Prion at the bent appointed gallery in
town Furlong's.

A.

Some Special Things?
I

COLLARS

For nice laundry work go to the Cfty
Steam laundry. Harry F. Benedict,
151-tprop.

April U one of the hest months in
WANTED A nicely furnished six to
the year to visit California. Walt for
room
In
in.
not
close
house,
eight
colonist rates to California points via
174-t- f
thft Santa Fe April 1st to June 15th,
quire Plaza hotel.
Go to Patty's for poultry netting,
window screen, lawn hose and garden
13G-t- f
tools.

OF LAS VEGAS.

good-nature-

and poultry, always fresh, which will
The commencement exercises of the give you no stomach trouble.
Normal university will be held in the 170-6- t
PETER ROTH.
Normal chapel this evening, beginning
The Las Vegas Light & Fuel Co.
at 8 o'clock. .The Hon. Frank Spring
are now prepared1 to furnish Willow
will
ad
make
commencement
the
f
Creek coal at $1.50 per ton ci.vered,
dress. As the gentleman is ranked as or $3.90 by the car
127 If
one of the most eloquent and scholar
Pittinger has just received a fine
ly educational speakers in the counassortment of picture frame mould
try, the people may anticipate a treat; lugs and mats; also the latest patterns
Mr. Edgar L. Hewett, the retiring pre
and colorings in wall paper. 620
137-t- f
?
irivnt, will deliver an address. A fine Sixth street,
orchestra will play. Other musical
If you wish to borrow money It will
features will be a tenor solo by Mr.
pay
you to investigate the plan
Duncan BelJ with 'cello obligalo-anthe Aetna Building association. In
Velio solo by Mr. Blondin.
quire of Geo. II. Hunker, Sec. 129-t- f

first-clas-

WHHMIIIIIIIIIMH
PERSONAL

In

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
Security Stock and Poultry Food
Both 'Phtnu 3J3.

V 429 ManaeLrtexea .Avenue, V

..THE..

PALACE
WILLIAM VAUGHN.

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION

SANTA FE,

-

H.

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY

6
THE

TERRITORY

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Brief KeMime'of the Important
Doing in Ii"ewMcx-ic-o
Towns.
MINES,

RANGES

FARMS,

AND

PEOPLE

The Rev. A. J. Armstrong of Ripon,
haB accepted a call to the pastorate of the Baptist church of Silver
City.
Win

All the old corps of Albuquerque

teachers, with the exception of two
who resigned

been

MAKE8 A CLEAN SWEEP.
There's nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you
ever heard of, Bucklen's Arnica
Salve is the beet It sweeps away
WANTED.
and cures Burns, Sores, Bruises, Cuts,
WANTED Situation as companion to
and old
Boils, Ulcers, Skin Eruptions
lady or sick person. Apply 105
Piles. It's only 25 cents, and guaran
169 lw
Railroad avenue.
teed to give satisfaction by all drugWANTED
educated
By a competent
gists.
woman, position as stenographer.
Address Anna T. Baker, Mesilla
It will take a good deal of technical
168-8- t
Parte, N. M.
Involution and convolution to show
Missourlans that boodllng is not a WANTED Men and women of in
punishable crime.
tegrity to do clerical work. Salary
and
expenses paid weekly. Address
World Wide Reputation.
GuaranUnited States
White's Cream
Vermifuge has
166-lMich.
tee
Co.,
Bay
City,
achieved a world wide reputation, as
being the best of all worm destroyers, WANTED A good cook, colored man
and for its tonic Influence on weak
and wife or on strong white woand unthrifty children, as it neutraliz
es the acidity or sourness of the stomman, on ranch twelve mile3 out.
ach, improves their digestion and asApply F. O. Kihlberg, west side
similation of food, strengthens their
164-t- f
Catholic church.
near
nervous system and restores them to
of
and
spirits
health, vigor
elasticity
WANTED Man on ranch to do
natural to childhood. 25c at K. D.
Apply to Dr. S. C. Brown,
Goodall's and Winter's Drug company. chores.
162-t- f
room 3. Center block.

to go elsewhere, have
'

-

O-

According to the Silver City Jinter-jiriHe- ,
there Is a posUtllce by the
name of Mrs. Hugh A. Teel Bome-wherin that part of the world,
e

An exact diagram of the shape of
Wanted Ten or twelve good log
Governor Pennypacker's head would ging teams, with or without wagons;
constitute libel in "the first degree.
good pay. Apply to Daily & Adams,
158-tf- .
Mineral Hill, N. M.
For Those Who Live on Farms.
"I
Dr, Bergin, Pana, Ills., write-i- :
FOR RENT.
have used Ballard's Snow Liniment;
rooms for
always recommend it to my frlendB, as FOR RENT Complete
I am confident there is no better made.
office.
Inquire
Optic
housekeeping.
It is a dandy for burns." Those who
173-6live on farms are especially liable to
many accidental cuts, burns and bruis- FOR RENT Four or five rooms for
es, which heal rapidly when Ballard's
light housekeeping; apply to Mrs.
Snow Liniment U applied. It should
cases
In
for
house
the
StandLih, 1003 Fifth street. 1661tf
always be kept
Mrs. Jeanette Curtis of Las Cruces, of emergency. 25c, fiOc and $1.00 at
A small four room furn
mother of Luther Foster and sister of K. D. Goodall's and Winter's Drug FOR RENT
house.
Company.
Ished
Apply 920 Eleventh
Judge C, Bennett, of Silver City Is
lC4-t- f
street.
82.
lead at the age of
Judge Bennett
That, silly libel law in Pennsylvania HOUSE TO RENT Five rooms and
has Jtut returned from a ylslt to his
bath. Apply Henry Goke, 905 Na
Ulster, whom he had not soon for thir has resulted in a wave of enthusiasm
158-tf- .
for free spcfocli.
tional aVenue.
ty years.

Kugunc Warren of Silver City, a
graduate of Lcland St.andford, is to
leave fean Francisco in a few days
ror the Philippines as hell boy on a
troop ship.
o
T. J. Norton, Esq,, of l'rexcott, Ariz.,
has ueen elevated to the position of
attorney of the Santa Fo coast linos
made vaeant. by (he death or Capt.
C. N. Sterry.

-

o

Track teams from the A. & M. col
lct, , tlio Albuquerque Indian school
and the University of NVvv .Mexico
will enter the
athletic
meet nl Albuquerque Saturday uext.
lliill & I.eaninrd,th music men, have
offered a handsome cup.
o

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
M.

Alln-(jueiqu-

"

li.,iui-.l'.'ai-

Cattle Sales: Kiiipments of (tilth
were made from Silver City last, week
as follows: Maohita Cattle company
MJu to Sotiiii Dakota: J. M
Cravens
puny, Hill I to Colorado; J, 11 L. Ranch
S.'.O to South Dakota: ,1. M. Craven:'
l.K.'
to South Dakota. Other small
shipments were made by Had Howell
A. C. Young, Jim Hire, W, N. Gibson
out lit from the An!
and the Forty-fouinnt.
r

Frank Springer,

Office in Crockett
Vegas, N. M.

,

.

Back:

Col. If. I,, picket t
a former well Known el! hen of Sit
ver City and one of the most promln
cnt attorneys In New Mexico, return
ed here last week after an absence of
Heven years, and it is nedlea to say
r

received a very warm welcome
Ills many friends. Col. Pickett
moved from Silver City In April,
to take up his residence In Salt
City, rtah. and this Is the first
that he has been back. Sliver
Independent.
-

't

Attorney-At-Law-

,

building. East Las

Las Vegas,

E. V. Lona, Attorney-At-Lain Crockett building, East
N. M.

Las Vegas,

LAS VTBAS

PHOIK

from
re- IKftii

Iako
time
City

o

Lumber Co. Road: The American
Lumber company Is building a railroad
fourteen miles In length from Thor.
eatt In MeKlnley county, on the Santa
Fe and Purine railroad to Its timber
lands known ai the Mitchell tract In
the same and Valencia counties, which
the American Lumber eompnny has
purchased. ,Tlx work Is progroasltii;
slowly, but will proceed more rapidly
when the lorumniiK of the rompnuy
arrive from the cast.

diseases should be kept at hand. The
risk Is too great for anyone to take
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dlarrhoea Remedy has undoubtedly saved the lives of more people and re
lieved more pain and suffering than
any other medicine In use. It can al
ways be depended upon, ror aalo by
all druggists.
If let alono the racing chauffeur
would soon make football look Ilk-

a harmless and Innocent diversion.
Not a Minute to Lose
If you are wet. and feel chilled to the
bono, after a tramp through a storm.
Got into dry clothes at once and warm
of
your lnsidea with a teaspooniul
I'erry Davis' Painkiller, in hot water,
with a little sugar. Thus you will
avoid a cold, and, possibly, a long sickness. The precaution is worth while.
There Is but one Painkiller, Perry
Davis.
Promising Mine: The Aberdeen
Copper company, situated six miles
south of L;r Isbuitj. in the Virginia
mining district, N. M., has about completed timbering 20t) feet of their main
shaft on the Malachite claim. When
this work Is completed the vein on
the 3o foot level will be opened up.
and from present show(lngs on the 100
and 200 foot levels, will show a large
amount of concentrating ore .also an
Increased How of. wateY, which will
enable the'eompany to run their mill
steadily. All of the claims owned by
this company, some fifty In number,
show a good fissure vein, and with
proper development should place the
Aberdeen company among the dividend
paying mines of the southwest.

WORK.

street.

Barber,

THE

617 Center

i

DENTISTS.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suc
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
7, Crockett block. Office hours 9 to
12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Fnone Z3,

pURE

J--

J

Mountain Ice

Colo. 115.

h6tels.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
beds. Douglas avenue.

THAT MADE

LAS VEGAS

FAMOU

S

HARNESS.

J. C. Jones, The Harness
Bridge street.

?

Maker,

RETAIL PRICES:

PRINTING.

The Optic Job Rooms, Fine Com
morcial printing.

lbs. each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs J-to 1,000 lbs "
20c per 100 lbs
" 25c per 100 lbs
to 200 lbs.

1,000 to

2,000

200
50
50 to or 100

RESTAURANTS.
Duval's Restaurant Short Orde- rRegular meals. Center street.
TAILORS.

"

less

30c per 100 lbs

J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
tailor.
mm

SOCIETIES.

AGUA PURA

7

OFFICES

CO.,

620 Douglas Avenue,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

49-t-

A World Famous Powder,

94-t-

FOR SALE, CHEAP
house,
Las Vegas Commanaery K. T. No.
with hath, cellar, barn. Best loca
Regular conclave second Tuesday
tion; on Columbia avenue. Inquire of each month.
Visiting knights
of or address, S. T. Kline, 320 Na cordially welcomed. T. J. Ray wood, E.
lo-tt
tional avenue.
C; Chas. Tamme, Rec.
BARNEY M'NALLY now has rheubarb

Las Vegas Royal Arch Chapter No.
and asparagus plants for sale and 3.
convocations first Monday
will soon have all kinds of roses In Regular
each month. Visiting companions
and flower plants and vegetable
invited. O. 1 Gregory, E.
plants. Call at Sisters' convent, west generally
H. P.; C. H. Spqrleder, Sec.
128-3side.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Either with

FURNISHED ROOMS

Homestead Entry No. 4535.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

or without board; also for light house Department of the Interior.
keeping; freshly renovated, light and
comfortable; prices reasonable. Mrs
3. P. Blake, 1030 Sixth Street 148-lWHY not have a new,

call- -

aa a atvlfah JrA'aa?
I..,. ..nt.,1 no
Order a shaded old English card at
Tne optic.
1

CATARR

.

-

.

BITTERS,

and REPAIR

Avonuo

East Las

Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P.,
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
their Castle hall, third floor Clements
block, corner Sixth street and Grand
avenue. J. J. JUDKINS. C. C.
R. C RANKIN, K. of R. S.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
or without board. No. 1102, corner
I.
O. O. F.r Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
f
of Columbia and Eleventh.
meets every Monday evening at their
FOR RENT Four partly furnished hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth
houses; apply the Club house or R. ren are cordially invited to attend. J.
H. York, N. G.; J. B. Mackel, V. G.;
f
II. Gohlke, Hot Springs.
T. M.' El wood. Sec; W. E. Crites,
FOR SALE.
Treas.; S. R Dearth,
Cemetery
Trustee.
FOR HALE An adjustable baby
020
Twelfth
buggy, almost new.
B. P. O. E., Meets First And Third
street.
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth street lodge room.
visiting
FOR SALE A gentle family horse brothers cordially fvited.
A. A. MALONEY, Exalted Ruler.
and phaeton. No. 9 South Grand
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
159-lavenue.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meet3
FOR SALE 400 . shares Jura-Tria- s
second and fourth Thursday evenings
copper stock. Oscar R. Whitehead of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall
159-tf- .
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. SarHerkimer, N. Y.
ah Crites, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
FOR SALE Seven two year old Sec; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Treas.
registered Hertford bulls; acclimated
vaccinated and in fine condition. Ash tionEastern Star, Regular Communica
second and fourth Thursday evenWatrous, N. M. 159-t- f
ley Pond,-Jr.- ,
ings of each month. All visiting brothinvited.
ers and sisters are
FOR SALK At a bargain, six room Mrs. Julia Webb, cordially matron;
worthy
house, steam heated, modern; corner Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Fourth and National. Inquire of J. D. Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
157-lTreas.
Ellsworth, at Hleld's.

YOUULOOKWELL

HOSTETTER'S

ROOFING

Grand

LAG VEGAG, Hcvj fJczzfoo

too

60-t-

holera morbus, often before medicine

Streot

BARBERS.

..Tom Blauvelt

No Excuse Accepted: The jury
juniper Is' to have a hard time of it in THE NICEST of meals, tho best of
the Bernalillo county court hereafter,
beds aro to be found In the summer
witness the names f the following
resort at Roclada, near the mount
leading btnlneas men who compose
alns. Terms, $1X0 per day, $9.00
the territorial petit jury for, the
week. For further particulars
per
court;
spring term of the district
w rite or phone Mrs. Cutler, Roclada,
Kniest Meyers. T. A. Whitteu, John
IGO-tN. M.
Heaven, William Itryce, It, Donlmm,
Otto lucckmnii, W. V. Fntrelle. ,1. .1.
Antrim Between a babbling friend
Gorman,' J.: A. Ilubbs, J, V. Luth.v. A. and a silent foe there Is small choke,
L, Oliiiiant. Koa llfeld. M. P, Stamm,
And feel well, loo. If you will only Charles Myers, A. B. MeGiiffey. George
take n dose of HuNtetter'a Stomach L. Brooks. l. A liittner, It, A. Slejsi- Tin:
Bitters befuro
It will rid
CI.EASM1NO
-o- -AM HOI I NO
tJi(;ctticn, prevent the bowels from beVVHK toil
New
The
Smelter:
remodeled
smell
Imtinblood
coming constipated aim
sua
I
pure, steady the nerve and stimulate Cr of the Shamrock Gold & Silver CATARRH
the liver and Kidneys, These are the company near Pines Alto was started
secrets of pood health and mnt bo Tuesday morning, and contrary to the
Balm
obsencd. I lutstr.Mirt of slekly tnen and usual rule In such rase;, started off s Ely's Cresm
to
unit
Imf.nf
as
plwstit
and
be
could
nicely
women have been made strong and smoothly
lid In
titu.
He sure to try agine). The jmwer drills were put In lUTimi ling.
lienlthy by the I:iit'-r-It
operation In the afternoon. The ShamHurt lU'lk'f at oik.
tint eirmoc
rock plant will be kept running stead It 0Hnt
till l.WfM
COLD 'N HEAD
I..ltan,matw.l,
My from now on, and will handle eu
.,..1 I'Min-i(h MembranH. Itrttutr tin
torn ores In addition to the output ot
t Tt and hmIU I.rK Kiw, W cit l
CMt
y
STOMACH
Dritirelf t or br mult , Trtut Siffl,
the mines of the company.
nn-al-

Oornon National

Of

A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-Lafice in Crockett building,
Vegas, N. M.

DG-t-

could bo procured or a physician sum
A reliable remedy for those
moned.

and OFFICE

Office

'

11.

Too Great a Risk.
In almost every neighborhood some
one has oled from an attack of colic or

HILL

GENERAL
MILL WORK

Of

L. C. Fort Attorney-Ait-Lafice In Wyman block, East
N. M.

GALVANIZED
IRON COKNICES
and SKYLIGHTS
TIN and
GRAVEL

PLANING

and

Six-roo-

o
Old-Time-

SASH
DOORS
MOULDINGS
SURFACING

12-t- f

George P. Money, Attorney-At-LaUnited
States atand
torney, office in Olney building. East
Las Vegas, N. M.

rooms
furnished
tun RKnr-T- wo
Every Mother Knows
Mrs. Jos
for
light
housekeepiag.
how hard It Is to keep the, children
eph B. Watrous, ooraer Fifth and
covered up at night. They will kick
147-t- f
National Ave., No. 723.
the quilts off and take cold. Do not
give them medicines containing opium, Allen's Lung BBalm, free from vuii k NT suite ot rooms on
narcotic drugs, is never more use
ground floor. Enquire at Mrs. Big
ful then when it rids the children of
gins, corner Sixth street and Na
130-t- f
tional avenue.
cold and saves the mother anxiety.
It makes a friend of everyone who
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
.;
uses it.
rooms with kitchen privileges in ad
dition. Inquire at 810 Douglas ave
Those who regard President Roose
f
nue.
velt as Biiperstreniious must at least
Grass pasture on Mesa
admire the
with which FOR RENT
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
he refrained from annexing British
take care of cattle, mules and hors
Columbia up near the border.
f
es. Inquire 716 Grand avenue.

Gertrude Zlrluil, the eleven year-oldaughter of William Kit hut ir
stepped on a piece of broken
glass yesterday afternoon and severed
the posterior nrtery of the rlulu foot.
Timely medical iiwdKtnnce prevented
the girl trutn bleeding 'to death.
. ,.(,
The folowiug homestead entry was
W.
Mann
Levy
made; yesterday;
Hall's Peak, So acres in Cilia:
i
ty, The following final
(,n
tries were made yesterday: J. Vial
pnudo, Jardln. Kid acres in Mora county. Modesto i'miilla, Jiirdiu, l.V.i acres
In Mora cotuily.

and

ATTORNEYS.

"'

Thos. J. Curran ban returned to civ
. ,:, alter a visit to the mines o
the Mogolloii Gold and (kipper company, tf which he is president. Tin Is
now working on the proposition of sc
curing the 'construct Ion of a railroad
into the district.

aaurunayauu
OUJLOEHG

Business Directory.

o

.

OPTIC

1

!.)

1

Mr. F. J. Gehring, the popular gun and ammunition dealer, was visited
PETERS CARTMay 13 by Cept. Geo. E. Bartiett, who represents THE
RIDGE COMPANY and KING POWDER WORKS of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Capt. Bartiett did some shooting with both shotgun and rifle in tha
presence of some of the noted shots of Las Vegas and fully demonstrated
that KING'S SMOKELESS POWDER is very clean to shoot, as well as having a wonderful ve'ocity that is possessed by no other powder in the world.
In fact, the King company positively guarantee that King's smokeless la
the quickest on earth.
j
Another great product of the King company is the now
POWDER which is used In rifle, revolver and shotIs far superior
gun. This powder, though not a smokeless or a
to the best of black powder; will not foul or cake, and can be used with
safety in any gun, and will keep for years.
The
powder is sold only In Peters Cartridges and by
The King Powder Company, and a
load Is equal to 3
drama
of black powder.
It is 60ld at a very small advance on the regular black
world-renown-e- d

nitro-powde- r,

4

powder.

(Homestead

Entry

No.

4940

)

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Lund Office at Santa Fe, N. M., April 27, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before
Robt. L. M, Boss, u. 8. oourt commissioner
at Las Vegas, N. M , on Jane 2, 1003. viz:
KrunclscoBacafortheLot
t Sec. 5, Lot I,
Soc. 6 and the EX NK, Sec. 7, T. 13N., B. 16 K
N. H P. M.
He names tho following witnesses to prove
his continuous reslaence upon and cultivation of, said land, vli: Lull Montoya, of
Chapelle, N. H.; Jose Darlo Apodaca, of Cha- pello,N. M.; Crocenclano Sandoval, of Chapelle, N. M.; Victor Solano, of Chapelle. N.
M.
HANDEL B. OTERO.

Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
(Homestead Entry No 7479 )
Apiil 13, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the folNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
lowing named settler has filed notice Department or ths Interior,
of his Intention to make final proof in
Land Office at Santa Ko, N . M., t
f
April 7, 1903.
support of his claim, and that said
Is
Notice
hereby
given that the
inproof will be made before Robt L. M.
Hvtller hai filed notice of his
to make final proof In support of tils
Ross, United States Court Commis tention and
that said proof will be made beclaim,
sioner at Las Vega3, N. M., on June fore the United
court commissioner at
Las Vegas, New Mexico, on June 11, 1903, vis:
27, 1903, viz:
MAUCEUNO MONTOYA,
IGXACIO D. LTJCERO
ST.. T. 13 X.. It. 18 E.
of
for the N W
,
name-He
the following witnesses to prove
Chavez. N. M., for the Wl-- NW
Discontinuous re iaenc upon ana cultivation of nuld iHiid, vlx:
m NW Sec, 33, NE NE
'Rsimero Tnimbiey.ot Clipaelle. N. M.;
Sec. 32, T. 13 N. R. 25 E.
Hays, of Las Vivas, N. M.; Tranqutll-I'aelieco. of dispel k, N M.i Cru
Ho names the following witnesses
ot Chapelle, N. M.
MANUEL B. OTERO.
to prove his continuous residence up
Register.
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
N.
Manuel Sena, of Las Vegas,
M.,
(Homestead Kntry No. 4H05.)
Concepcion Domlnguez, of Chavez, N,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
M., Simon Garcia y Montoya of Cha
ve? N. M., Cleofes Romero, of La3 Dfcl'ARTMENT OF TBK lltTEHIOK,
Land Offlee at Santa Pe. N. M., I
Vegas, N. M.
Mri-.24, 10(13.
f
EDWARD W. FOX,
Notice Is hereby ptve"J th t the following-name- d
IfwSOt
tiled
has
his
uoUeeof
settler
Register,
Intention
to make final proof In supmirt of Ins claim
and that id prM)f will be ma te before U. 8.
s,
Court t'ommisslom'r K I.. M. Ross ut Las
N. M. on June 30, 1J03. viz;
Railroad Commenced: Grading has
OIGINIO CASTILLO,
commenced on the Rio Grande and
southeast
section 30.
Southwestern railroad between L'tm for the south
northeast
section 31, township
north
bertou and the timber belt around I ), north range east.
nani" the following witnesses to prove
Galllnas in Rio Arriba county. The histiecontinuous
residence upon and cultivaroad will bo about forty miles In tion of said land, viz:
Francisco Crtado. LoMarfrarttoGonmle.
will
open renzo liomales,
length when completed and
Domingo F rescues, all of
on
the
M.
section
timber
extensive
the
N,
up
MANUEL E. OTERO,
headwaters of ttic IUu Ualliuas,
follow-Ing-nam-

i

4

2

4

4

m

Tru-JUi-

o.

J38-3-

Ca-br- a.

(Homestead

Entry No. 4398.)

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Oepartment ofthb Interior.
Land Office at Panta Fe, N. H

April 7, 1903.
Not'ce Is hereby given that the followtac
nameu soiuer oas Died notice of his InteatUk.
5,.,.ke.flnl,iprooil,,,?.,IPIK,rt
his data,
uZ
will be made
proof
u- - S- Court Commissioner, M
Las Vegas, N. M., on June 8. 1903, vis:

hf,.

JOHN A ABEHOROMBIB,

RWI.
k""1 the NE . -- w
T;ic
''"nmP9ho following witnesses to pmw
C

forthe8Wl-4,NfEI-4.SEl-4.NWl-

b
.

--

iV

UoVo7dUSn8dTvi:nCeUPOB
Jose a. Bisneros. of Anton Chico.'N. M.:tm-lterlo Ohabex, of Anton Ohlco,
N. M.;
Cisco Ohabes. of Anton Chlco, N.
H.; QrwI.
glo Archlbeca,ot Anton Chlco,N.M
MANUEL It, OTERO,
154-3-

Begltor.

Homestead Entry No. 4907.1
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Land office at Santa, Fe, N. M.,

April S.

1903.

Notice Is hereby given that the
named settler has Sled notice of bis following
Intention 1
to make final proof la support of his
and that said proof will be madobeford claim,er
and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., ob
June 9. 1903 , vis: Noverto Enclnlas, Bona, .
M., for the SHSK and Lots
3,4 and 6, Sec
17,T.UN.,R.HE.,N.MPM.
lie names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vis: ClrlacoOrtlx, of
Macarlo Iyba, of Sons, Tt.
M.! Jose J. Dnmlngucs, of
Vlllanueva, N. M.t
l'a Sandoval, of Vlllanueva, N. M.
MANCKLR. OTERO.
IldKlster'
Keg-lrt-

HENRY

LORENZEH

Successor to A.

O.

SCHMIDT

Manufacturer of

Wagons, Carriages,
and Dealer in all kinds of

Wmgon Mat

ram.
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WORLD'S GREATEST ROSE BED.
Fifty Thousand Rose Trees, Covering
Four Acres, Make up a Famous
World's Fair Beauty Spot.

RKETJ
Itae following New York stock quotations
Clil-eawere received by Levy Bros., (members
Board of Trade) rooms 3 and it Crockett Block, (Oola Pboae 0, Las Vegas Plume
BO.) over their
private wires from New
York, Chicago and Colorado Springs; correspondent of the firms of Logan & Bryan N. Y.
and Chicago member New York Stock Exchange and Chicago Board of Trade, and W m.
Otis & Co.. Bankers and Brokers, Colorado
Bprlniw:
Close
IJeecrlptloa

A million roses will bloom at once In
the vast rose garden at the world's
fair. That is guessing, of course, but
the foundation of the guess i3 this:

on

Amalgamated Copper
American eugar
Atchison Com......
pfd
B. & O

74M

H5
7

t

O. Q.

Four acres are set to strong and vigorous rose trees. Thirty of the largest exhibitors have sent their choicest
stock and each will strive for first
place in the judgment of the jury and
people.
This vast rose garden with Its
rose trees. lies east of the great
The warm
palace of agriculture.
eastern slope has been made more fertile than your garden or mine with
rich compost and it will be a sight
worth traveling far to see when the
glorious colors make bright the beds
and fragrance spreads beyond the
boundaries that have now been set.
This rose garden, the planting of
which was begun early in April, occupies one of the conspicuous sites in
the City of Knowledge. The center of
the garden is at the main entrance to
the palace of agriculture, a grand
structure 1,600 feet long and 500 feet
deep. It is on a high elevation overlooking the group of main buildings
of the exposition, and, lookng to the
northeast a splendid view of one of
St. Louis' most attractive residence
districts is spread out before the eye.
Each collection, while separate and
distinct in itself, forms a part of a
great and artistic whole, and a belt of
beautiful green lawn, from four to
eight feet wide, surrounds each collection. Spacious gravel walks are
provided throughout the entire four
acres of roses, and at various intersections beautiful fountains, sending
up streams of crystal water and cooling the atmosphere, are to be met.
Seats to accommodate thousands of
visitors have been provided and the
scats are so distributed as not to interfere with the free passage through
the gardens of the countless thousands
who will revel in the glorious sight

58(
12

b. k.
...:.".:...".".!.;;""
Chicago & Alton Com.....
a.
p. 1
Colo. Bou
" " first pfd.
" " 2nd pfd

19

V
;

ilrt

aI

.& O

Krle

50,-00- 0

M
68

VV

, 33

1st pfd...
JL&N...

67

H2yj
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..l;acni.rfolk
ac. Mail
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Beading Coin..

4ij
35

,

K. 1 Com

" pfd

W
H

Steel and Iron
Bepubllc
"
"
" pfd

75

StP
B.V

we
SO

Southern Ky
"
"pfd...

sHik

t.q. 1..;..:
Tex. Pac

30 K

U. P
V. P. pfd
"
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Wabash pfd
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New York Stock Letter.
NE WYORK, May 28. Te market
was ragged again today and on th5
whole heavy. There was some rally
at the close, mainly on Khorta covering. There was renewed liquidation
throughout the list, R. I. leading. Loudon ie a free seller. This continued
decline will bring trouble. A good deal
of the liquidation seems forced. There
ia no improvement in the labor situation and until there is ws see but little
ao In buying stocks. The outlook for
the bank statement is not very favorable and further exports of gold are
likely.
The market is quite likely to get
,
oversold and rallies may result trow
Cures When Doctors Fall.
this. We would still sell stocks on the
Mrs. Frank Chiasson, Patterson, La.,
hard spot3. Total sales 887,800,
writes June 8th, 1901: "I had malaria
fever in very bad form, was under
treatment by doctors, but as soon as
Grain and Provisions.
I stopped taking their medicine the
Wheat May, 77; July 73
Sept., fever would return. I used a sample
bottle Herblne, found it helped me.
70
Then I bought two bottles, which com
Corn May, 45
July, 45
pletely cured me. I reel grateful to
1-45.
Sept., 44
you for furnishing such a splendid
Oats May, 35
medicine, and can honestly recomJuly, 33
mend it to those suffering from malaSept 31
as it will
cure them." Her-binPork May,
19.00;. July, 117.30; ria, 50c bottlesurely
at K. D. Goodall's and
Sept, $16.75.
Winters' Drug Company.
Lard May, $8.82; July, $8.90; Sept.,
I&80.
While the court of honor is holding
Ribs May, $9.32; Sept., $9.20.
forth In Kansas City this week, the
divorce court should be willing to
Live Stock.
take a back seat
Cat
KANSAS CITY, Mo., May
steady; native steers 33.2
This office is ;n receipt of some
$4.10; Texas and Indian steers $3.10 very handsome nev iob type, the
?4.50; Texas cows $2.C." j, $3.25; very latest, aal having the best jcb
native cows and heifcra ?1".S5 ft $170; force in the country is better ii charever to turn out the very
Etockers and feeders $3.00 Ob $1.70; ed than
of work obtainable, tf
quality
highest
hulls $3.00
$3.85, calves $2. 50
$1.90;
$6.50; western steers $2.75
"When I was young," says the Alwestern cows Ill'O
$3.00.
falfa Sage, "I did everything foolish
Sheep strong; muttons $;.70
that I knew anything about, except
80; lambs $1.75 i $7.&0; range weth- - to have my arm tattooed."
ewes
6--

1--

8

7-- 8

8;

3--

7--

3--

Starring Test

To save a life Dr. T. G. Merritt of
No. Mehoopany, Pa., made a startling
test resulting in a wonderful cure.
He writes, "a patient was attacked
with violent hemorrhages, caused by
ulceration of the stomach. I had often
found Electric Bitters excellent tor
acute stomach and liver troubles so I
prescribed them. The patient gained
from the first and has not had an at
tack for 14 months." Electric Bitters
are positively guaranteed for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation and Kid
ney troubles. Try them. Only 50c at
all druggists.

It Pays.
Some people." Bald the Rev. Mr.
Goodman, "can never be made to ap
preciate the value of religion."
That's right," replied Pecksniff.
the merchant; "they don't know how
to catch the church trada at nil."

ers

$3.50

$5.80;

$3.75

--

$5.30.

j

28. Cattle
CHICAGO, Ills., May
steady; good to prime steers $4.95
$4.80;
J5.40; poor to medium $4.00
tockers and feeders $3.00 Q $4.75 ;
cows $1.50
$4.C0; heifers $2.25
$2.75; bulls
14.80; canners $1.50
$6.60;
$2.25
$4.30; calves $2.25
Texas fed steers $4.00
$4.50; western steers .not quoted.
Sheep steady; good to choice wethers $4.50
$5.00; fair to choice mix$3.50
ed
$4.25; western sheep $4.50
O $5.00; native lambs $4.00 $7.00;
$7.00.
western lambs $4.50

Drying preparations simply develop dry catarrh ; they dry up the secretions,
which adhere to the membrane and decompose, causing a far more serious trouble than
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all drying inhalants, fumes, smokes and snuffs
and use that which cleanses, soothes and
heals. Ely's Cream Balm is sucn a remedy
and will cure catarrh or cold in the head
easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be
mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell the
50c. size. Ely Brothers, 50 Warren St., N.Y.
The Balm cures without pain, does not
irritate or cause sneezing. It spreads itself
over an irritated and angry surface, relieving immediately the painful inflammation.
With Ely's Cream Balm yon are armed
against Nasal Catarrh and Bay Fever.

MONTEZUMA
AND

BATHS

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

sfax-tor- y

-

,
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NOTICE.
All persons who owo taxes are here
by notified that the second half of
taxes for A. D. 1902, is payable now
and will become delinquent on June 1,
H03, and if not paid by that date
the penalty prescribed by law will
tie imposed.
Las Vegas, N. M., April 23, 1903
EUGENIO ROMERO, CollectO",
150-3San Miguel County N. M.

WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER!

UiR

HOTEL
SANTA FE.

MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY
ii
Try our Sunday Dinners.

l

M.

N.

AMERICAN

Fire Proof. Eleotrlo Lighted.
Steam Heated. Centrally Located.

o

There is, moreover, a general de
sire on the part of the public to know
if the "shipping clerks" ever ship anything except excursionists.

I

mercial

us

fiF.O

The greatest danger from colds and

grip is their resulting In pneumonia.
if reasonable care is used, however,
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
taken, all danger will be avoided.
Among the tens of thousands who
have used this remedy for these dis

iri.l.ts

IT

The most direct line from New Mexioo to all the principal cities,'
mimurf camps ana agricultural districts In
Col' : h(1o, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington.
Trains
from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a. m. and arrive at 0:20
p. ni. dully except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
AH Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations mado by telegraph arxm annllcatinn. BVw
advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to

--

.

B. W. RODDINS.

CERRILLOS

1

Winters Drug

Anthraoite Coal, Charcoal and
Wood.

and

DRUQS, riEDICINES and CHEMICALS.

Oar. TwmlfihmntlUiHXtln,
Colo 'Phone

Las Vegas

66

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soaps, combs and brushes, perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually

s

$

41

kept by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected
with great care and warranted as represented.

a Persistent Cough, but Permanently Cured by Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

Mr. II. P. Burbage, a student of law,
Lai Vegas 'Phone 131
in Greenville, S. C, had been troubled
for four or five years with a continuous
Las
Roller Mills,
cough which he says, "greatly alarmed
me, causing me to fear that I was in
J.R.SMITH, Prop.
the first stage of consumption." Mr.
seen
Chamberlain's
Burbage having
Wholesale and Uctull Itaalor In
Cough Remedy advertised, concluded
to try it. Now read what he says of X FLOUR, GRAHAM, CORN MFAL, BRAN $
it: "I soon felt a remarkable change
WHEAT, ETC.
and after using two bottles of the
cent size, wa3 permanent- inighVKt ciish lirhM'
twenty-fivimlfl for Mllltmr Wheat
ly cured." For sale by al druggists.
Colorado
Wheal fur Suit' In Season Z
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
When he exhausts bis list of un

Vs

I

f

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry znt! Machine Shop.

e

Mill and Miuing W'.mory built and repuirert, Machine work
promptly done. All iii.U of Cr.Hting niiido. Agent for Clmiidlnr
& Taylor Co.'s Etigiu.
lloilerg nnd Kuw Mill, Webster and Union
Oi.Holino Engines ntid l!.i tcrs, Punipiug .Tucks,
llest power for
Punipiug and Irrlgaiiiig iirit s. No smoke. o dauger.
Also tho
Ideal and Sampson Wiudiii. U und Towers. Cull, and sue as.

i

s a

a

e

ev

a

a

.

a a

a

.a.

The Cleveland boom has swallowed
the illlman denunciation and smacks
its lips greedily for more of the same
kind of nourishment

i

-- .

m

knowns as presidential candidates, TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT TTTTTTTTT
Col. Bryan might get a little nearer
home by taking up the basbeens.
Made Young Again.
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
each night for two weeks put me in
my 'teens' again," writes D. II. Turner
of Demp3eytown, Pa. They're the best
in the world for liver, stomach and
bowels.
Never
Purely vegetable.
gripe. Only 25c at all druggists.
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mill

J,m Dumps' firstborn, a bright VVv
young man,
to box like Sullivan.
Desired
-Take first, my son 'tis wisdom 0
H,a father said, "a box of ' Force I '
There's no box like It for the vim
It gives," asserted " Sunny

"

J.

Monuments

In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.
MYLES SWEENEY,

G. ADLO.J,

PROPRIETOR.

Las Vegas 1 Santa Rosa

Prop.

H. E. VOGT&CO.

.

.

1 SAMTARV

U. S. Mail and

i

i

2nd

K

j

Dealer.

Leaves Las Vegaa Postoffloe
7 o'clock a. m. Mondava.
Wedneedaya and Fridays
Arrives at Hanla Roea
at a p. ni. the enme day.
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.. PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CCNTCft STPICCT
CLASS WORKMEN . .
FIRST
. .
0.L.0RE0OIV,

SANADORA.

II

i Romero Drug Co. i
Lew

I

"noJ

f

for Salt

by AN Dniealttt,

IIIIUMI

...

Annum

1

H

'j

;

a

Kaoer Hanaer.

i

Grand Ave, oun Sun Mliruul NHtltunk

PURE APPLE CIDZnt
from

tSm KZZI

In thm foom tmom '
Whtomlth moU
PSTS DACLCZn,

-

LINCOLN AVINUC.
Annunclstors,
Bella,
Elnctrte
Huriclar Alarm, and I'rlvato Tele-- i
Katos.
tteaaonable
plioi.es at
CXCHANOK RATta V.
aut ni
' ftmmtfw

Painter

aasaa

Wrmuh

Tta LdsVeasTelep"cr.eCo-

.

f R. P. HESSER,

rra.

kaaiukftts! Hi mt Auuum

.

large and elegant line

of the very lutost de
signs juHt in
at , . .

;

v

I

Ava:!

l.,ngtas

1902

Etesd suit Paatrtoa

I

,

Vf
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SHOP
Corner Seventh hum

AGENTS
Essltiifor A Judell.t'i'iitr8t.,IJas Vcgae
E. Biisuuwald A Bon, I'tva, Law Vegas

DOIIOIOUt

Inst wn have amonest US T
anr? wllhln our reach a medicine
on whicn we can reno lor re- lief from the
many maladies and Y
..
. all I
T
I. a SANADORA Is the medi
cine -that. . .dont kill palu tompo-- M
vinn nml l,.nla , m
mruy, l.out ii M.iwAa
rnatnrlns von to perfect heUU 4
have the lulsfor- - T
whenever
you
..
.
i
oicw..
10
w
luno
With each bottle of LA SAN- A DORA you will find a book for ;
Instructions. Read It and don't ,
fear that your time has been
wasted.
In winter we are troubled with
coughs, colds and many other
nalnful afflictions neCUllaf tO
Positive relief
cold weather.
and a sure recovery to health T
will be found in the use of LA Z
A

t

Repairing IVomptly Doie.

A

SANADORA

;

One Way, 0.; Round Trip, $11.
To or froto Badode Juan Pals, 13
Expreii Carried at Rcaioiubtc Chargtc.

n inn n nif

NoFmmUyKletHoinoomf
OomplotB Without

'

Hot Watar
Heating.

Eugcnio Romero, Prep,

Vfll

FLIOK3

Steam and

Passenger Stage

1

The Bad

"PLAZA
PHARMACY"

Co.

DeeJera lo

GRAIN

JAMES O'DYR'JE,

GREATLY ALARMED.

HI

I

SOFT COAL
HAY

S. K. HOOPER
General Paaaonierend Ticket
.
Agent. Denver, Colo.

General Agent Freight and Passanter
wpsnmenis, aania r , n. n.

$$

d

However, if there is to be an une
qual distribution, it is better that the
grain fields of the west should have
the rain and the cities of the east the
drouth.

By

Cuisine and Service

best to be had

Sole Ajronts for Oroen Blver.Old Crow,
Edguwood nnd Sherwood Kye
Whiskies.
kansai City Steaks,
Fish aad Oysters in Season
Cold Botttos Pomery Sec
Mu turn's Extra Dry.
Cor. Railroad Avenue md Center Street

In a big cave near Alamogordo
thousands of stalgamltes hang from
roof. When struck
the
they give a sund like that of chimes
of cathedral bells, each one having
a different pitch, and the note being
melodious and beautiful.
rock-ribbe-

Open Day mad Might.
EADQUARTERS....
. . CAFE AND RESTAURANT

,

This is the windiest season in Kan

! !

NEW MEXICO.

m

The Scenic Line of the World

B. P. FORSYTrlB ft CO., Prop,,

sas since the campaign of 1896. Some
of the tornadoes are as wild and reckless as Colonel Bryan's best efforts.

-

seeking Room.

Denver & Rio Grande Ry. Co.

ii mi limit

,

ii

v::oa,

Families'

and Ikuird

X

Proprietor and Owner.

urn

eases we have yet to learn of a sin
gle case having resulted in pneumonia, which shows conclusively that it
is a cehtaln preventive of that dangerous disease. It will cure a cold or
an attack of grip in less time than
any other treatment. It Is pleasant
and safe to take. For sale by all druggists.

FIRST CLAHH HBHVICB,
to Single Parties and

Men.

Amerloan or European Plan,
DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.

PLAN.

We make Special Kates

Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Ltxrse Sivmple Room for Com-

mi i niiiii

O

New Mexico

The Best Liniment
I have derived erent hnnoflt trnm
The Peat
the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
tor rneumatism and lumbago," says
"s
mT;
"""HP'""" ecrommodutlons at reasonable prlerat. The
7!ll provW
Mrs. Anna Hagelgans, of Tuckahoe, N.
ietum;. .
for sevoni!
J.ai
m
Hot
l
the few r.;.Jly
ngs
Spr
".of comfortably
J. "My husband used it for a sprained
K.ky Montitol.ie.JWe. ad I.V n Co I
back and was also quickly relieved.
rum- . Bin.
i houws. also
parks ami nl.lit.;eui canyons thataro unrlvallml In
'"'-"'--""rlt'The $2,500 which the industrial In fact it Is the best familv
altitude s perfwt
lint mpnt 1
attractive
medl.
ii.ul
waters
anil
ampleopport mill y f, r reerem ton. The Ideal Ulu. u for a
council has set apart to fight the in- have ever used. I would not think of
vacatlou
Further
Information
outing.
lallv fnrnui.i
1 havi
without
it.
being
W. E. TALBOT, Manager,
W. H HiNTON, A. B., M. D.. Medical Director.
junction will be sufficient, anyhow, to etl it to manv and thnv at
light it for a little while.
ery hhrhly of it and dprla it merits
are wonderful." For sale by all druggists.
TAX

S Rite.

J-- j hALJfr&T

-

-

A HEALTH RESORT.
And try the nineral Watar Baths . Baths of all kinds
given.
Baths
Hailed lor Rheumatlam.

e,
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Reat Hack Bervlce lu Uie city,
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
Generally fair tonight an Friday"
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Close Out Our Entire Stock
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OF:

Boys' and Youths' Clothing

,

Suits. Boys'
Young Men's Suits, Boys'
Norfolk Suits, Boys' 3 piece Suits Children's
Norfolk and Blou.e Suits, Washable Linens
and Piques.
All Choice New Stock. Prices From 50c to $10.00.

Any article you buy here may be returned
refunded ifyou want it
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Colored.Petticoats,
Our $i 85, $2, $250 $3.
goat $1.50, $1.60, $2,

Skirts, our

will go for

350

4.oo, 5.50, 6 00. 650
1.25. 3 25,
1.00. 1.H0, 3.00, 3.50, 4.50, 5.00, 5,40

Also a few Misses' Sample Skirts
at 2.75, 3 50, 375. 4 00.
received a new hue of our Alexander Kid Gloves at
75c and Victor at $1.00, which are cheaper and better than
any store ever offered.
Now is your chance to come and examine and you will be
convinced that in the
.

Just

Temple of Economy You Buy Good Goods
for Little Money.

